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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
'I he Central theatre, Philadelphia,
was destroyed by fire Saturday night.
Loss, 280,000.
Chief Justice Waite's funeral will oc-
cur Wednesday at noon In thaball of th
house of representatives.
The last place Taiwott has town
arrested is Kiesluide, Via. Chicago au-
thorities have been notified.
Mrs. Minnie Leibkurchner, New
York, while In a crazed condition pois-
oned her three little children by giving
them "Hough on Hats." They all died.
The funds of the NV
Savings Institution have been found to
tw 11141,tVal short, owing to some trans-
actions secretly made by the treasurer,
H. T. Royce.
At Waterford, B. I., Misses SlargAiet
and Annie O'Reilly were killed w hile
croesing the railroad It sick. An engine
struck the carriage awl smashed it into
kindling wood.
lira Wm. Enders. of Nducab.ew a
visit to her daughter, Mn. J no. S. Long,
In Louisville, fell from a second story
window to the ground below and was
Instantly killed, Saturday morning.
-- A. W. -Atlyswortivor-Watertoo;
while erased started out with a revolver
to shoot everybody in sight. Ile killed
one man and fired at several others be-
fore the sheriff laid him low with a shot-
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Chief Justice Waite. of the United
States Supreme mud, tiled at his resi-
dence in Waritington at 6:10 o'clock
Friday morning. The immediate cause
of his death war nervous failure of the
action of the heart.
Mrs. Jcsrpli Parker, of near Parkers-
burg, W. Va., who has been in Ili health
for some time, committed suicide Bator-
ay. . e pou coa
clothing and then touched a lighted
match to her dress.
Chairman Mills la much better, the
fever Incident to the severe cola having
left him. Ile will be lu the house about
Thursday and until then nothing will
be done by his ways and means eol-
leagues with the tariff bill.
James Merna, a farmer living near
Frankfort, was shot and killed by his
son, tiatuday. The Tioy asked httir tor -
money to get a pair of shoes for his
mother, who had asked for them, and
the old man twyran to abuse her for ex-
travagance, saying he had made up his
mind to kill his wife and eon, and would
begin now. Thereupon he drew a pis-
tol, but the young man was too quick
for him 111111 fired first.
Nathan Patterson and Edward Wil-
liams, of Columbia, Ala., have both
been courting the same girl. Patterson
warned William. a week ago if he ever
called upon the girl again he would
shoot l'im dead. Saturday, learning
that William. had been to see her, be
went gunning for ititn, and meeting him
about noon opened fire, killing him.
He thee) walked away. threatening the
crowd with the remaining bullets if they
attempted to follow him.
A Ilia* Fellows, of Pierre, Dak., has
surcumbed to the charms of one Chuka,
a Sioux brave, and recently announced
her Intention of marrying him. Her
brother threatens to shoot the Sioux If
there Is no other means of saving lila sis-
ter from forming tbe alliance. The
Sioux tribe at Swift IlinFalll—turn out. 
ata ball In honor of the wedding. All
the cowboys and rancloreen for a hun-
dred miles around are Invited. Rev. Mr.
Standforth, a missionary, will perform
the ceremony. The outcome of the af-
fair is awaited with the most intense in-
terest throughout the northwest.
A dispatch 1  Hiellin01)11, TeX.,
says that two iiegroes were murdered on
Friday night in Wharton county, near
the recent scene of the massacre of six
negroes at Spanish Camp. This killing
was on Battle's plantation. Gov. Roes
sent a company of rangers to Wharton
county to suppress the law lessneea.
James Wygall. of Clark plantation, also
living near Spanish Camp, eatne to
Richmond yesterday, armed with a ride, There I
s 11111(.11 more dignity its Bill
aim-atsmorne heft an *mount ayntimsnt- MorrlittlutitabLUAltat 
he would Bee
suing letter warning him to leave the to be vice
-president than in the conduct
eeunty. Guy. Hoes says lie will send In of th
ese other fellows who are scheming
the whole militia of the 'tats, If neer.. and I
ntrIgueingfor the nomination while
ars% to suppress the lawless element. brazenly
 denying that they have amid-
tione. An hottest ambition is a goof!
Two shocking tragedies occurred near many cubits above the level of tly-by.
wIngsville, Ky., Sunday. Scarcely night intrigt.e.
FilirvieW Victimises.
Sporial Corresposeteiser.
F•INVIEW, Mar. Ideketi, of
Ruaisellville, spent a Ira* •laya this week
with his friends here.
Miss Jrule Shaw has remotest from a
protracted at'Ait in your city.
Oscar K. Layne and Mrs. Ada Layne
la Cincinnati this_week.
Mrs. Abble retiree and Mrs. ,I. c.
Terry left a iew days' ago for Adalrville,
where they will visit their many
friends.
Mrs. W. S. Saunders died on the 23rd
inst., at the residence of Henry Hancock.
A Clarksville parer astounds us with
the statement that "Clarksville is about
eight time* as. large as Hopkinsville."
Does anybody who has seen both cities
credit the assertion?
:-ss.tue of boys are complaining of va-
Hon. maladies. 'rhey will recover when
Ills gt MI161 jury adjourns.
AL t he lag meeting of the Daisy Lit-
unity ( hit, Miss Katie Layne sang
howaril's new songiftinly a Blue ihrili"
wail itch en -it that all present were
charmed. Marty of our young ladies
have excellentvoicea as well as other
rare gift.. If all Kentucky towns are
like Fairview, Kentucky's reputation
for "fair women" is by no means a
misnomer.
Mrs. Win. Vass has been quite ill for
otoudays.
Everybody accuses everybody else of
writing the -Leap Year Dilemma." The
real author had better "show hand,"
so we can "render tinder unto N. the
things that are M's."
"Nip and Tuck" would like to be state
treasurer for a few tinsels. Give us
your vote.
The Daley 1.iterary Club will give a
public debate next Thursday, (the tool)
evening at • S o'clock. The public gen-
erally are cordially invited. Seats free.
Subject, "Ought ladies be allowed the
privilege oh voting?" Debatants, Hon.
Brew Drs. l'etrie BrowderV
and Lackey, Prof.. Lewitt and Lackey.
Music by the Vaughan-lacky Co.
Place of meeting, Lewis restaurant ;
doors sown at 730; exereiaes at $ sharp.
NIP AND TITK.
-Onlytireve. -
lealal 1.017s•rpulalrOCIY.
OAK Gsovx, Ky., March 21.—Mr.
Frank Fletcher, who has been quite sick
for several months, Is alowly recovering.
Miss tddte-earter, of -Elmo, was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry M1,0014.,
yesterday.
Misses Duerson and Adams, who have
been visithig Miss May Wooton, re-
turned to their I ..... tee near 'Trenton,
yesterday.
'rite whooping-cough and wastes are
raging in this neighborhood.
Tuuutiv.
Acrtiman's l'urgative ream will give
you strength and rich blood and will
etange-th-ar yellow-satiow-eompleition
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
by Ii. B. Garner
We have It on the authority of the
Boetott Globe that so a novellst and an
essayist Mr. William Dean ilowella has
decayed. We would like to know what
author or essayist Roston has to take
Mr. Howell's place. You ask a Boston
man what literary characters there are
in his town and for the life of 111111 he
can get no further than Lowell and
Holmes; yet these writers belong to the
past—there is ivy on them. llowells is
an Ohio OM; Aldrich, the editor of the
Atlantic Monthly, halliTrom-YOrkWte.
Old man Houghton, who now figures as
the Mieeenas of Boston letters, is a Ver-
mont printer. There is but one young
native of Boston now doing literary
work in that city. His name is Potwin
and he does night pollee reporting for
one of the morning papers.
1 Teld len so.
Mr. K. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
afflicted with Pilea for twenty years, and
tried every remedy offered me; filially
used the Kthlopian Pile Ointment. It
gave me instant relief, and hats effected
a permancot cure.' Sold by all drug-
gists.
Mum of the Wyoming naighborhood, a
w miles north, had shot and mortaly
molded himself with suicidal intent,
hen the the community was again
tattled by the announcement of the
feet that Judge 'Thomas B. Hamilton,
whose home was within a short distance
the town, had deliberately placed the
!Lizzie of • gun to his forehead and
kw away the entire top and front of
is head, producing instant death. Mr.
amnion was one of the most gelid men
n the eonununity. The cause of the
Is supposed to have been deepotidency
perintinced by bad health. Financial
verses were supposed to be the cause
Rice's suicide.
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KING CASH!
The M ighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of
STARTLING BARGAINS!
A yard for nlee quality Jeremet
Edging, would be cheap at Cie.
C A piper for Genuine Brass Pine.This notwithstanding ecent big advance on pins.
40
A yard for good quality Un-
bleached Crash. See it.
1.111111.R. Rilli lie 
I:tau/oil Border Handkerchief*.
A dozen for ne ear
Dress Buttons, all sizes.
(hole Hoe stan.iar,1 tnuikoes.
Kxtremr sty irs just from the
mitt.
For two collars and a pair of
_I 'tiff* colored. Just the thir%
for ..... mer.
1 1 1;  1: e size l1  fur 1 iji 1 ..zi I 1 11e; . I 1 V : .1me $ rk ela'riliwv:
iDo A yard Silk Marabout ‘"eil-ingot, all colors. Wholcsalepriee Illye.
12c
15c
Sooko, Ribbed Tops.
A pair for Hue Gauge Seam.lr
LAWIlkillataimr
Grab 'col. C ed Mee, Petit feet, I
awl col, I -
 
2-So *For 6 yards Tourist Ruching, Fine quality Satin Sear!. Inlir* lattivIre, eohl ev-ery when! for 50c.
A pair of lull regular genuine
British Socha. Sold in this
town for 234-
Dress Coods 3in French. German, Englials and Amer C
kali weaves, newest colorings.
25c Drap de Alma's, Diagonals.
Oc
60c
85c
75c
90c
Shepherd Cheeks, 36 inches. I
English Henrietta'', 12 111101t94.
A yard. The handsomest
line ef Best French Satlnes
ever _ show n here. New
patterns arrive daily.
A iltszest. All Linen Fringed
Doyilei, full size. Come
quick.
the eelelirated
Corset, silk finished, all
sizes.
Finest_ quality lienriette, le I, 
inches'.
Beet Silk Velvet, IC ittehes.
Best Silk Plush, HI incises.
47o  tMeter Satin-bet k Scarf.. pew1,1)11.4i, f pet tal tot
18c
20c
A yard. k'rctwit Penang..
new pattern-
Elegant line Scotch 'Zephyr
Gingham's. Line Checks and
Tufted Badges.
1.
Will buy a Pirated Haltom
Entatanthied Shirt, Linen
_ Bosom, good Muslin, all the
latest improvements.
A pair for choice of ths
hest 4-Button ittd-f3Iove on
earth less than $1.33.
75C The best and newest stock ofFor heavy Nottingham TapedLace Curtain'', 3 yards long.Lace Curtains in the market.
Free!
C B H
Curtain Poles and Fix-
outer gratis with Cur-
tains. $2.00 and up-
wards.
Governs the Markets of the World.
a-
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.
BASSETT & CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
D. H. BALDWIN_& CO.,
HAVE TIIE—rmn.
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
METZ & TIMOTHY.
SPRING.
11.888.1)
Check nainsooks extra quality, at 5c per yard.
Indigo blue 'mints at Sc per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILIMAT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7, 8 and 10c per yard..
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen buck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15,00. We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are maktia-g a special run on
IA.A.40M Ct.71ELT.A.INSEL.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.50 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50.At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
1-1301M1EZIIIMIL"1".A. CIACJOTI-X
In all the new shades at 36c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentirn to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to ,,xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
l'ELE.A.701 IT!
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated inHopkinsville. We ttre offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & So s, J. & C. Fischer, Estey Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fitl
have an elegant line of
Nano Co., D. II Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A line assortment of MIISMILIMir CojECC*.ALNTgag, Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stree
An inquest was hell at the coroner111
(Bee in St. Louis Saturday on the body
C George A. Idintiendaitu, who died Sst-
rilay from injuries received about a year
, Ha was stun di Testilef IV: • _•
tevertheless, undertook about& year MD'
turn on • horlisontat bar. It broke
nil he fell to the ground, a distance of
bout five feet. The old mail autistic on
he back of his head and injured lila
sok. Ile thought it would be all right
a few days, but it constantly grew
orse. Ills neck became crooked and
Is head fell to one sIde, lie you'd not
It it erect. Although he continued to
his work, which was light, lot coni-
alned constantly of paleis In his bead
I neck. Ills heml finally settled down
ost on his shoulder and his face was
'nest to one side. Treatment in the
pital availed him nothing. lie WM
nil dead in ids bed Saturday morn-
. Accident was the verdict.
lineklee's Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corn., and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures plies, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perlect satisfaction, or money refunded.
l'rice 35 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The • thunderguat of harmony that
broods over the Republican party just
now has been augmented perceptibly by
the lainblike Murat lialstead's remark
aimed at Uncle Joe bledill and to the ef-
fect that "the shallow and muddle cranks
are stupidly revengeful."
— —
Steer clear of biliousness by a free
use of Acruman's iturgative Peas. For
40441--enlAbg H. it.-tiarrter.
A Somewhat cursory glance at the po-
litical aitillittion In 'Primo', Inspire, the
suspicion that Gen. 11.ulanger ought to
come to thli eountry and run for con-
gress hi one of the Texas or New York
city districts.
After Three 'tears.
Walton, ot Springtielsi. Tenn.,
says: "I have been *offering with
Neuralgia Iii my face and head off and
on for three years. I purchaacd a box
of Or. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
'lire and took eight of the pill.. I have
not felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
sitnw. It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend it." Sold by all druggists.
410..••JA,
or no sale. We also
ESN:61E31'1%1'G 11.A.TSS
Wall colon, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our;ine of
. ,
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
•
si now complete. We respectfully inviw one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you buy. Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE VV.
2 Doors From lank of Hopkinsville.
.40,
46.
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The papers in that vault should
 be ex-
amined. Why StoddardJohns
on should
manifeat such a strong desire 
to keep
them were' emu be captained
 in no other
way thati that he hits a pers
onal "'arrest
and a very strong one, too, 
iii Iheiti. it
has been charged that 
among those
papers would be touted • rec
ord of $25,-
OW/ due from the Yeouiau C
ompany to
the treasurer, and if we m
iateke not Mr.
Johnson was very 'um:la 
interested in
the Yeoman Cow patty. 
-
s---protest
agantat examining tau pape
rs by the
cuultuittee he says:
"I, Stodderti 
01 the
bondsmen ot J sines . Tate, 
tressitirer,
protest against and object to the exa
m-
ination 01 the papers awl a
ccounts 01
said treasurer. except as dire
eted hy the
resolution authorizing said ex
amination,
Which le I tht• language o1 
section 4
article 2, chapter lot, 01 the
 general
statutes, Iiiilit.111‘ saute to 
teutasyears
precetimig the paestage of said re
eolutdons
approved January 1S, 16101. 
He also
protests' Liveliest the exstilinat
iou by the
committee of the private papers
 of the
-seal rate, because lie is 
advised and
chaise's that all notes and aet
iounts
the said Tate, as an individua
l, are sw-
eet, properly belonging to sa
id bonds-
men, and should be subjeet to the custody
ot hie legal representative; and 
that such
examination and consequent 
publicity
itavett to the canneuta of said 
papers will
impede collection of the saute and
 rot...G-
loss to said bondsmen, and that
 such ex-
amination is not within the terms 
of the
statute or of the resolution."
The excuse that publicity will 
impede
the CO114.311011 of account. is rathe
r thin,
to say the least.
The people would like to know 6
0111e-
thing about thaw accounts. 
They
would like to kiahw who got that m
oney.
li-eitedderal-JcatumuoQ_r___ the _Yeowau
Company did not get any of it 
why
should he be so very anxious th
at the
records should be kept bum the 
people?
The attitude of the bondsmen sa
ys
plain enough: This matter mu
st be
hushed up; those acconnts must 
not be
examined; let the state lint! out 
how
much we owe them and we a ill sett
le it,
but under no circumstaiwes will we ha
ve
those papers made public.
This is their purpose and we are willi
ng
to wager that they will emceed i
n--14
that we will never know who got th
at
money or where it went.
"I, Stoddard Johnson," was intereste
d
In the Yeoman Company; report saith
that the Yemomi-lhonipany is heavily
 in
• debt to '['ate, and that it was the state's
money borrowed, but"!, Stoddard Jo
hn-
son," say you can't prove it, and what's
more,you shan't. In this matter "1" have
all the bondsmen at my back; we do not
intend to have our names paraded before
the public as 'faus'a debtors, we do no
t
Intend thatit shall be inade-knowu that
we are implicated in-this matter; Tate
is gone, let him bear it
This' is the status of affairs. Now will
the eounnittee investigate this matter to
the bottom and let the true facts in the
case be made known or will they be
bluffed off by Johnson and the bonds-
' men?
Alice, when the legislative
mg ootuniittee was here, w
e
ACM, after esrelully inspe
cting
asylum in tympany with the 
com-
mittee, that the report coul
d ouly be
complimentary to the iusimge
uient. The
prophecy has been fuldlied, a
s a ill he
*ern to examining the r
eport Ili this
issue. All the charges made 
eget the
tuanagement were thoroughl
y kit', esti-
tated and the result is • 
complete tel-
utatIon of all ol them. This 
aillat hi-
pleasing to the citizens of 
Hopi, iest ilie
as well as to hr. Rodman.
"Snit fareas."
The lecture "Saul of Tarsu
s" by Geo.
R. Wendling at the Baptist 
elinrch Fri-
day night was unquestionably 
the thirst
&Lecture.. ever de li vered to a lI,.
1kiiisyilk
audience. the attentiou of the 
audit-nee
was hit from the drst to the 
last word,
and he played upon their feel
ings with
the grace of a born orator Kiel
 the skill
of a ins.gician. Pathos and 
humor,
logic and eloquence, startling a
nd origi-
nal thoughts clothed in powerful
 words
and polished with rhetorical 
accuracy,
ere tile niled iii Okla wonderful 
compo-
sition. Wewiling is not alone an or
ator,
tint a scholar and a thinker, w
ho has
sought tor truth iti the dark c
averns of
the pii•t, it h.) has explored all the 
debts
poetry and philtia0-
11y tor :tic scattered seeds of t
ruth,
and these he brings to bear upon
 the sub-
hoe t with logic to. w rata 
act+ eitsquetuat
irresistible. The career of See
d of
Tarsus he follows from birth to
 death,
and he brings the apostle bef
ore us ae
laittly_!! lite. Not alone as th
e apos-
tle, but e ,-ther-sok
tierr-the
persecutor, the scholar. the 
orator and
the Christian, the bumble fol
lower of
an humble master. He follo
ws the de-
vout and patient Paul from cit
y to city
AIL big tetsls and brings 
his
audience around the spot whe
re the
Christian met death as calmly, 
as sweet-
ly and as quietly as a "star mee
ts morn-
ing." In this short space we
 cannot
do justice to the lecturer or hie theme
.
It with live always in the mem
ory ut
those who beard it. Too much 
can not
be &MUD praise of the united 
efforts
of the chautauqulaui societies to g
ive the
Ho kinsville such morally and
Intellectually elevating ente
and they may be assured that 
their lec-
tures will never suffer for p
atronage
as long as they are kept at the
 preseni
high standard.
A Ille•dy Entwanter.
A diegracelui and probably fat
al af-
fray occurred at Trenton, a fe
w miles
south of HopLinoville, last Frida
y af-
ternoon. the belligerents were 
Rev.
Charles Beasly, pastor of the 
colored
Baptist church at that place, a
nd An-
drew Fleck, also colored. The particu-
lars as gleaned by our repor
ter are
about these: Beasly suspected 
his wife
of inddelity and accused her of
 undue
familiarity with Andrew Fleck. 
When
the subject was broached to her, she
gave an evasive answer and thc
eatened
to leave her husband. Measly, 
on Fri-
day morning, announced his In
tention
ot leaving home temporarily. 
Think-
ing the coast cheer the faithless w
ife and
WESTERN LI NATI(' ASYLUM.
Report of the lavestigattast Committee
ei the Gement! Assembly.
Mr. Nesbitt, trow the special commit-
', • A110111441 tO visit the Western tama-
le A. 111111, has jail, subwitted the lid-
low mg report, a tocii was ordered print-
ed, vit.:
Gt /1,1111 .-1,.eimbly of tee Colossoo-
t,eult4u Acute J. .
Your joint committee, charged with
the duty of examining the general coali-
tion of the Western Lunatic Asylum at
Hopitineville, beg leave to report that
we have coretully and thoroughly pe
r-
formed the work assigned us. We Awl
that the, niters and employes are di
s-
charging their duties fauldully and sa
t-
isfactorily.
The main point which iiiriesttiois a as
especially directed was the local, cl
oth•
iug, treatment amid well-being e4 the M
-
anatee ot this asylum, as well as i
t.
financial managenieut. We found the
food _supplied was plentiful, in *efficie
nt
variety, cleanly and well served; *epee
,
lal attention being given to that inten
d-
ed tor the sick and others who rt quir
e
sotuething beyond that furnished tnore
who sit at the general table, and such
 as
are in sound physical health'. Th
e
clothing is of superior quality alp1 
re-
spectable in appearance, both for male
and teniale. Ike entire house Is 
well
warmed, the heating apparatus being
sufficient to keep the building at a hig
h
temperature itt the severest __weather
known in tido climate. 'the halls, si
t-
ting-rooms, bed-rooms and dining-ro
oms
are models of cleanliness, and the l
earnt-
tore is sufficient and of good quality
.
In the warda for women the rooms
 and
halls are neatly carpeted Iii brigh
t col-
ors, the windows all curtained,
 and
many picture* adorn the walls. 
This
is the case ill the wards tor w
ee, except
carpets. The beds struck us as bein
g
--sgpeetsaly-gesueltimUone for table.
here ler at air of content aihtftmt
ct-
prevailing among the patient* that it
i-
iitcate their wants were considered and
wet an tar as possible.
The fluency' we found to be mana
ged
with a degree of ddelity to the interes
t
at the -commonwealth and skill tha
t
meets our entire approbation. An
- los
telligent economy, without pareinio
ny,
is rigidly practiced. 'Ube system of au
-
diting, examination anti approval 
of all
aware of claims against the asylum
 is
close and scrutinising.
'the grounds surrounding the asylu
m
are large and attractive, being well
 sat
In bluegrass and studded with f
orest
trees. The buildisi_g• ere all in exce
llent
repair; the farm alai:bed Is In g
ood
elation with every needful lino
building an
Your committee made a full and
thorough examination of each and ev
ery
ward pertaining to the institution, both
white and colored, from cellar to at
tic,
and found them all in excelient con
di-
tion. 'I' he new boilers and heating
 ar-
rangement, which have been recentl
y
completed, are of the most Improved
kind, and seemed to us complete in ev
-
ery way.
The water supply is obtained f
rom
springs and cisterns, and under ordin
ary
circumstances id eufficient, but the pro
-
' traeted-drwith of the past rea
son demon-
strated the necessity of improvin
g the
the same anti having it snore effici
ent in
the event of fire.
Alter a full conference with the boar
d
of commiseionere and euperintentle
ut in
regard thereto, we have prepared
 an
act authorizing said board to use
 ally
surplus money they have to that en
d.-
We also tind that the general law i
n
regard to distulimal at patients from th
e
asylum should be amended, and alt
er
fully advising ourselves, we have p
re-
pared an act looking to that end whic
h
we are informed meets the approval 01
her paramour met elaudeatinel
y. 'the ,ti4vhe
msianagernetmt of till the asyluwl hi
The New ERA would like to call the
attention of the people of this county to
the fact that there le a law which regu-
lates the advertising of "strays." Very
little attention has been paid to this and
we doubt -not that the law has been vio-
- 
hied- many tintee. The -taker-up-of--the--
stray, no matter what it is, is compelled
to go before • justice and have it re-
corded. It is then the duty of the jus-
tice to have the record placed on the
books of the county court clerk. This
far we believe the law has been general-
_
-iy-l-Wed-op-to,-but-there_le_ • t 
runoik,
provision, which is of equal importance,
that has not been abided ,by. It is as
follows:
The taker-up shall, tine month
after he lias policed the stray, emitted to
he publietuel one month, or by four
weekly insertions, it copy of the justice's
certificate in a newspaper, it one be
published in the county.
Ile may publish this notice on the
saute day lie records the stray if lie so
'louver, and the owner must reimburse
him for the outlay. That it the law.
11\1111111) Al WOOti 
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for water, which privilege other in- e ontrothegainarkets lowe
r os grain and jr..Mates 
seemed to ruJoy, and on said ney tows.
1 oung ilendricks, and another pati
ent 1.411• . a v 1 t.i.it.
by the Hattie 01 Gillick, were each given i or
rerte.I for even' lemur ft  the daily pit -
a bucket mid to1.1 to go tur water. they 
"enter the 'lay before.,
jitte eats to iynin0= witirttturpr,,,,,i,uon_ nesel
ey_itml Friday during Lent, at 3 both started off, ste
 they had 011 previour 
PI:1 o% isIONs.
- 
_ 
_ 
si. to 04
he is subject to a tine. 'chi law on this 4".41-16c- -P• In, - 6° U-6611-nlitir
rar 
Ii koteiwud-in_al.00t• half hour or less_ ,
11""Li-er.‘"le* . Ol, hi
subject says: 
a. an. Service* as usual On Su
ndays; -Gilt-telt returned alone
 with both but. k- hit im-miiii- - •"- ---------
----
,--V--.4.....__s
eta full of water. Mr.11Wilitam-Murryo
. -146ionblalln ._ 
a 20
If any person shall violate the pro- 
The public cordially Invited. 
•ti iiill C11140-111114111 11
 to It
who had charge of the ward to which 
- 51 bier* '712 tu
VI1110116 of this chapter, or tail or refuse (rotten. 
young Hendricks Was eoUIMIttetl. Ob. Brea
kfast bacon 104 
to 1:
to comply with its provisions, he. shall ., . _ 
served Gillick returning with both buck-
 I-kelt-a loner Leaf 
V to
npeciaitAirmspondence.
forfeit and pay tell dolhars for each of- 
eta and without ilendricke when l
ie kelt° *7'1 ii"fkeu
fetise. 
CatiriviN, KY., Mar.-C. C. West.
 a 
• rY ime steam
4+4,44K...duty Qf it,. jintiltws to report prominent citiz
en of Friut hull, died asked liillick coneerniug li
entiricka.imniediatel
y went to meet him and e.1.01 11--1;botee 
potentii
I'lain patents
each and every violation of this law that 
last thursday 'Heist of-pueumount,rifter.. 
repliedthattwii;;IgIr
t:2.
comes under their hock*. We do not 
a week's illness. The funeral servi
ces or that 
.
h was made for him first on foot
believe there 111114 been any intentional 
Saturday morning at hie late reaidenc
e. searchfour employes and the'n by others en
violation, but it is due to the fact that 
were conducted by I.. M. Cox lodge 
of horseback, and for a week thereafter,
the nenwee are not fully [mated on the 
Masons of tide place, of which lie had n
othing being heard from [situ. Hand-
subject. 
been a member for several years. 
He bills were freely circula
ted is copy or
joined the Universalist church last year woolitiletihni giswaabehretaord fartinxie 
affixed),
; saituittil out or
and had lived up to the highest plane of about the 25th 
day of June, P017, the
Christianity. lie leaves a wife and (Our supe
rintendent of the asylum employed
children, 
a man by the name of Bottler to go In
Carr leing's last. boy IMO just arrived. 
proceeded
7rsalTiktlii°nr,hitn"%iwmhposoic.ot.ltit  tries 
tar a.
to him the Nashville A merii an says:
Ile is a man of high slid dignified per-
Ronal character. As a lawyer he has
broad, accurate and profound -tanding,
second to none In the profession,
lila etiministrative ability has been
long tested as speaker of the 11041014. of
representatives, seed the public judg-
ment long since pronounced, and never
ehangeti, is that he lien no superior
among public men.
We do not believe that Mr. cleveland
could better serve the people than by
appointing Mr.
Something must be allowed for the
fact that the American would like to see
Mr. Carliate rendered harmless as a po-
litical factor In the house, still the trib-
ute is but just and he richly merits all
that may be said in bis favor.
Who will be Chief Justice Waite's
suouessor? is the question now upon the
lips of the thinking me:: of this country.
There are many men spoken of In this
connection, but none more prominently
than John (I. Carlisle. It is known that
be could have had the place now occu-
pied by Lamar and that he was not at
all averse to accepting it but duty to his
country urged Mao to remain in the
house. It is thought that Mr. Carlisle
can have She chief justiceship if he
wishes it, and one can hardly believe he
would refuse. [l ii not necessary for the
ets-ha_esi
ir toile' mon tint hen re--wiii--he-sinse=--rtnwir_inni_ir
ati_neer narr,
 
bineria,Litentirvout, _and mil ilatEIZeit 2.
OU
enough. By that tithe. the tariff (Wee- than • year.
tion will have been .iettled and we mild 
ogee for him to secrete a
n
better afford to spare hini. In referring' 
public school r
eturned in due time net this
The citizens of this
trict will meet at academy hall next 
least excited, saying lie had lost
 lien-
husband, however, instead of 
going all appropriation. 
We hearti▪ ly approver,
away remained about Trenton and
 kept them and insist on their pa
ssage.
Your committee report iu regard to
• secret espionage upon his wif
e's move-
ment/. He suddenly put in his app
ear- 
aelthco.pcittlotileitiofitlice.urn:
sobeluictiouilit iiii:.rebgyarjhteo
ance, to the surprise of the guilty
 pair, the charge of cruelty made by W
. P.
and eel upon Fleck anti beat 
him Hendricks, alleged to have bee
n commit-
unmercifully with club. Suppos
ing Veil by employee
 of the asylum on his
his victim to done for, the- irat
e rev- 7,3;.R7tbaetri.
illellredrickte,stimpatti:anitdtheireity,
ge
emend started after his wife, but sh
e had is grountileaoYantIPWebolly withoutc lfi
taiirin-
recaped. 
- 
-dation in fact. The ailperliitelidelit
,
Fleck was fo
und atio„ aft„ „iie„a_ officers and 
employee rrt-eaticinteistoctou
Kamm and bleeding profusely 
from daleitesurriiitifealtio. int otthautillYsailtil • strioi
tta hal
his wounds. His injuries are said be fully 
investigated without reserve,
to be serious and may prove fata
l. The and your eommittee in i
ts investigation-
would-be-murderer made no effort
 to failed to develop al'Y 
fact to
said charge, not even the semblance of
 a
escape. -Eleltement for wtiute--rau
 high_ facto* to,..0.10.1.11tirc_fig atiy_of the 
among the colored population. 
employes to the perpetration of owls 
a
crime, or the use of cruel or Wittma
n
Passed Sentence, treatment
 towards said Hendricks.
We find that said Hendricks, toter he
Saturday evening just. previous to
adjournment the court peewit pentetwe wlyittsreretat:.ile.e(aluitillt° 
 thee as)'luluuu, 
wiSe".t.e6seil:rl;
on the following parties: m
edical attention from the time lie was
ya,_barn burning tour Years. 
received tip to about 1 o'clock, p. in.. o
n
•
HOPKINs 11.1.E.
.Correcte.i forsseli ionic bv the lora] deale
rs.,
II os.
II•ins-Con•try 
I lte
Ilailis-stigar.. toed I to lee
7•11011idOr. 
• LO 10
sates 
lu
5TI TVs
Patent Flour 45
 eti Gi
S boor FamiL) 4 60 10
roam Family
t.raliana lour
Rye Cisme
Buck% heat Irtour
atral„ 1st bush
II ttttt per hal
tints, per gal --
La at'
choler i.est
t hoire 11
 to
ouNTItlf PltolDt
Butler, Cisuuse_ _
Butter. Medium
Cheese
Kees
Fe•thers, Prime
Feathers, Low t.rades
Iteeswa•
Tallow
lienseng
kraut. per gal .
Home)
t lean Wool
Hurry Wool
Dry Holes
t.reen Hides
_Milan SKI IT.
reaches, peelc.1
peaches. unperle.1
1114.1. 56Elos.
sapling toter
Rottiviver
rimothy
orehardtirans
Med Top
_mut .0.s_vis
White stem-1 fraTir
Black need fiats
the sou Yvan.
Bran. per Mush.
Rolled Meal
Timothy Hay, per hundred .
iover Hai, per hundred
Mixed •• ••
nits
In Car
Andrew Hammond ati&-i-taTu---Ci-i Os 
3- t-the -110 'lei of. °lie* 
INst, Wit" OaTs.
placing obstructions oil railroad t
rack, et'llolieiehmie enit"rwe4Watelhiniii-littit-thet r menta‘ifjetniitat --ivea.,1, 7
4-., t;roir,t" " -
four years each. 
physical condition than at testy tim
e rot trav.
I iieloce..b.e, lire kb... .
henry Weston and Alex 6ant, gr
and since his reception. Th
at for many
days prior to said lath day of June l
ie i
41: :....i.., ilrervit..1. lier lo
larceny, one year each. hail the. lull liberty of t
he asylum I•erve
Monday morning the sheriff with 
his grounds, and hail been accorded the .
.,,,,
rimer!.
guard left far Frankfort a ith this4 re
.- privilege id going to a spring s • ail r:
y.,..;",ai,•it,rd
inforcefuent. 
or eight hundred yards from the saylur
u - - Isinglierry
Lenten Services.
At tirace church (Episcopal there
will be service and lectures every Wed
-
The company that has been running of the father of yo
ung IlelYitiricks, and
the Manuingten mines and coke ovens rem
ained one night with him, and gave
has abandoned the works, 
him all information concerning the es-
Our old friend Baldwin has, much to 
cape of his eons. 1Your committee m
ade'
his peace of mind, just discovered that 
afrop:irstiolen juil yix nit:jiatitileorsiprotngthestrioaulnaod
that bear III a myth. Ile sleeps soun
der the surrounding country, and report
now and has less trouble in keep
ing that there is no place where 
a human
"Rob" in the sacred precincts of his door
 body could h
ave been concealed with-
out detection, and that there was no one
yard. who could have inflic
ted cruelty to Heti-
Mrs. Jennie lialey, wife of Milton (tricks from 
the time he left for the wa-
Haley, tiled yesterday of consumpti
on. ter, except the inmate Gillick,
 and lie is
.-Boherte, of _ a eitiell Matto( slow m
otion, and had no
rm,a, Wit 'A11,13.1104
lTi 
Wednesday night for the purpose of 
dricks. Your committee had a
 talk
with the patient Gillick, in which
 he
trYloit to effect • colisolidatiOn or 
the told us in substance as eforesta
ted, ex-
public echool with Crofton Academy. 
cept lie could not tell anything 
about
G. N. Latham, of 
Todd county, was the day of the month, but knew that the
here Saturday procuring a deed for a 
weather was warm, and that h
e had
g
tract of land lately purchased. 
one many times with Ilendricks to
 the
Spring for water, and that on •
 former
l'rayer meeting by a union of the dlr. 
occasion, when he and Hendricks 
were
(trent denominations is held every 
at the spring, lie found Hendric
ks hid
Thursday night at Flat Rock church. 
under a bank by a drain, slid l
ie per-
imolai him come to back.
Mrs. J. W. Dillard and little boy re- The cou
ntry in the immediate vicini-
turned borne W Nashville, eater/lay
. ty of the spring Is rough a
nd rugged,
The tinie of meeting of the union 
and at that season afforded man
y Milli-
Sunday-ecitool at academy hall has been 
ties to the advantage of • pers
on mak-
changed Uell a. as. C. A. S. dens
e woods just beyond.
ing his escape, there being • la
rge and
The written proof taken by tin is 
ap-
Wall LT Nzir Ras WOO a year, with pe
nded anti made part of this repor
t.
ticket in the drawing, Tat-Wans LT $2.00 The father 
of young Hendricks was
a year with two tickets or WOO for six, not 
present during our examination, nor
months with one ticket. Terms cash in was
 there anyone representing him.
advance, papers stopped when time is The
 correspondence between th
e fa-
out. 
thew of young Hendricks and t
he super-
lutrielent is also appended and made •
psi t of this report. Your committee re-
ceived notice of LIM passage of the resto•
lution directing this 1111feetlytation after
Ito arrival at Hopkinoville. r. W. P.
lieudricks liad 'make of our presence
at that place; how lie received th no
-
tice we are wit wit .1Lituaneteylt:grimarni
was leceived  
Goodnight, a kick was promptly ye
severed, assuring hint that the oiminuit-
tee would hear him, together with any
proof he deeired to offer. Alter the ,
eonuoLtee returned to Frankfort, we
learned that Mr. Hendricks was 004.
satisfied, and lie as then uotieed by I
letter, through his representative,
Mr. ihossun. that the committee was
ready and willing to return to Hop-
kinsville anti hear him there or at
Frankrott, i.e at- any other plate he
ahould designate, to which lie tailed t.s
respond. e have entered more in de-
tail concerning this matter in telltale-
(virtu's. of shown letter from Mr. Hen-
dricks, *hall appeased in the Vraiiklin
Favorite of March 1, ISMS, reflecting
upon the actions of your cosialuittee.
Your committee further reports that it
received • letter trout Dr. Cook, utak-
log grave charges against the manage-
meld of raid institution, and upon In-
vestigation We loUtid the seine charges
trunk the same source had previousl
y
been made; each of which had bee
n
thoroughly inveetigated, hy a Joist c
ow -
',Bare appOilinel by a former general
assembly, and found to have been "un-
foundel and entirely unaustained b
y
the proof taken upon every allegat
ion
made." Ascertaining this fact, we gave
no further consideration to said charges
Your committee turther report. that
its investigation to each and every duty
devolving on it were by no means con-
dneti to the testi ttttt ity submitted litre-
We strict inquiry not only to
the public acts of the board of *ennui
s-
smilers, superinteudent, assistant phy
-
sielaus, secretary, tressurer,steweird and
each attendant, but also as to their pri-
vate life and business capacity, and I
U
every instesiess-wea__Incl_J,Iwffi
to be uwn above reproach and su
ccess-
ful in their respective avocatious, an
d
each peculiarly suited to hie plac
e,
which we attribute in a large turre
ure
to the experience and superior ex
ecu-
tive ability of this superinteutient.
Altof which we respectfully submit.
F. 11'. WALL•i a,
On part of Senate.
J. J. Nxentrr,
A. I'. GOODING,
CHI.WCU II. 111.•k kV,
On part of House of Representatives.
20 to De
to 4o411e--1.:Mter_) add is a gentle
man hi every
13 to Mr
le
40 tow
have you a bitter taste in your mout
h
tongue coated or a headache, 
nervous
and restless, Purgative Peas-wil
l cure
y tom. sale be H. B. Garner.
Near Birmingham, Ala., two convi
cts
of • squad refused to work or to 
allow
other convicts; to leave the barrack
s, be-
ing stationed in the door armed 
with
picks. Two guards were called up
on to
suppress the insurrection,and In 
the dis-
charge of their duty were compelled
 to-
shoot both ol them.
MARKET REPORTS.
• merit Within itself, and that it le 
Willa-
petwable in the household. I ha
ve ta-
ken an agency for Hue system 
and will
theywople of l'asky and vi-
cinity and think they Win thi
 2tv
take instructions in the livu it th
is vslte
able sys.eni. Wishing poi suece
se. I alli
truly yours. I.. I/. iliu
m N.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pun-
y, strength ant filiwe Yr. 01110.1•
lc& than the orolinary kinds, WWI • 4010.1 he iota
Li,ovints•litIono ill. the tuultitiole ..f ow tart,
short urigtot or pholophate iron.lers. 
sou
ruse. ItOT AL Italian PiLl•Din CO 11111
W street. N. Y.
TO THE rt-uut..
l'akilitivikhl, Kr., Mar. 12, 1.0.s.
Meows. Brodbelt it Sterling,
Sirs :-Thie. Nationsi Garment Cutter
represeliteil by yourselves is in my esti-
mation the nearest perfect slid insist ea-
sily learned than any other syetem b
e-
fore. the. public. it is tertainly the
housewife's friend.
My wile learned the system in a f
ew
ti 1104.41 it twelve months
with entire satiefection. tn
e-
• gut/Alma about it soon after purchas-
ing outfit melon examination I saw the
symplielty yid reliability of the system
and with very little study I learned 
to
cut any patter-0-1 _wanted. (Well
my wife was inlay I drafted patterns fo
r
her with ease and correetners.
A few trials gives cotiviucing proof oh
the correctness of the system and be
gets
condolence in the most timid of the
ir
abilitfictentand tit.
I voltieterred my endowment of th
e
cutter awl take pleasure in giving 
this
testimonial. It is seldom I give a te
sti-
mouial on anything of this clause
but as I learned it so rapidly, 
almost by
accident, I am convineed that any 
one
can easily learn and successfully 
use the
system. You are at liberty to use 
this
if you climate. Truly, J. 6. 
Bow,
-Pastor of the Pembroke Baptist 
church.
Ccsky, Star.2t, Issa.
National Garment t'Utter o.
114:N1S :-W letting to pro to- 
the
work of your National Gannett% 
Cutter,
I will say that after a thoroug
h investi-
gation of the system am thoro
ughly
oonviviced that it is •Il article of
 great
Ito te NIT. Broil/II (Idly 1111411•15talitis 1„Il
t•
of this system the National 
41.; trnient
sense ot the , -the- 
-people 4414
Vil  lie may call wilt ph-ase 
give him
their attenti..ii her kW 
whilst
lie Will try to show them ho
w valuable
the curler I. 11-elealtully,
Ilattiesetr sr" Ni IN,.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
WOK 4111481111Fr.
LhtI ACT111011113.li Tii a •
MAT S. MAJOR
a comiliitate for shone' of Clotatian 
cPuety. at
tie Anima, eklynna, leak MINK{ tu the action
01 ties ISeisaieratie party
WI; Atilt .tUTHORIZItti ANI
NOUNt P.
0. G. WiLEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of t lirMtian 1.1
the .tsiguell elLsAlue.1SMA.1116.met tbe 
artlue
,of the Republicas party.
FOFESSIONAL CAMS.
ossiseenewswees-eseesso
WIS V 111114•11Aallas
DR. DARWIN BELL
Oilers his professional services le the peOple• 0
Hopkisaville and vicinity.
gar'011ic• over Planters hank. hi•io 
St.
It M Ir•ianama
anal DISCS
Lou Clay and 7th
7 II o W Itt.aa
Drs. Fairleigh &Blaley,
Plpiciau Sugooll.
Pm ,orner 5th and Mein
amts•riscre.
A. P. CAMPAML,
=DENTIST,-
ilopkinaville, - - Kentuc
ky.
oleo over M. Frankel •
JOHN W. McPRERSON,
Attorney at Law,
eopi, I N7,‘• I : KENTUCKY.
1
Will practice as heretofore in the Courts
 of
nii;•ut.:17,...zzciVtal:  exert.: the Con111100 n
ee,
Y - _
TIME TABLE
-or THE--
Danboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Leaie• ensilioro
Leaves mural
.1arivos at litiamelli the
14,311% ea 1111....11V1114
.1,res ves at A.I•trotte .
hid III
Mail, Mixed.
2:10 p, it AS am.
IS p. 9::i0 a. in.
Li p. ill. I !16 In.10.60 a. is.
i.ie
tiles a. M.
It 30 p m
latiRTII Ito it'NO
Leaves Ailatrville
Arrives at Russellville
t•i.:to a Ns.
3110 aTes
is p iii
Ou p.
Leaves Ituwells ids . 7.05 a. m. • 3
5 a. in
son es Central 4 ft,  uses a. in 1.1.0 p
.
rove. at towenstioni lull a. ni. 4 45
 p.
J T 11 Alt A %N. tool. Man'gr. 1 ouisvil
le.
K. II. MANN 1.111.01.110 rt,..1.vm. Kr
AGENTS t'srod
t
r
t 
1:
1
f
lo:h 1,17
; ; reale. rotaLl pries
,
V Mee tosks l'Imarsogrmpla
t,
Lid grn
-holding :Z.' r stri lard vletur0
t 10r Mau, ratan'. (0r Illu-Lrotio-1 circular:
LB U NISOlaish
•
More Welter A. Wood Mowers 
in use than ally other make tlie-
worid7------
10 to li. ,
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE!
LOOK OUT FOR OUR
spring Announcement
We will have something interesting to
 tell you.
In the meantime call in and examin
e our im-
mense stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods,Docits, Shoes, ac.
Our elegant goods and low prices will 
surely
please you.
afranket & Sons,
"THE OLD RELIABLE."
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the NNW KRA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. (1. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brulier-Crofton.
D. H. Arrustrong-Cerulean Sprinp.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett-I;embroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw-Kra.
RAILROAD TINE TABLE.
3a•loo Nissen
Ts•Ilts /100en
•• 5.
6.5.
10 P. Y.
11:00,
1:01. "
TUESDAY. MARC'il 27, 1888.
Itersolyzii •
Venn.. 1111'111TO II,.. thr 
tot 11-ilt.n1
pliti absentee, for this column, nod thereby
..infer a fat or that a,Il aipcee toted
Mrs. Hillman. of 'roue remit', a AT III town
Saturday.
Prof. J. B. Fitthugh. of Church 11111, ens
the eat* Saturday.
(fey Wioshadv. (i.e •w"" Menanallgef
Was the city Monday.
Miss I 'wench* Heater. of Ile -la. -.pent .et era'
days in the city this week
laihis Lot set.. of Lake Weir, 11a , I. P outing
relative* and friends in the. ray.
Mum Lena Kentedy. of Belief we. ii the guest
of Mr. sad Mrs N. It. Edmunds
Mr blalcom Team tn. of the Henderson liar,
mas la the .'its on profeaional liu.itie.. satur-
day.
WI.. Minnie Davis, who has bora sojourning
in Point riessa•t, W. V• .ba• returned to the
city.
Miss Bettie sughn, of Fairview. returned
home yeaerilay attire pleasant end. to Mrs
nee&
Mire Malts. 1 it s.ipiwhlhas returned from ii
protracted Visit I,, felallela Me
d ...halite. in
Flortila
A Doll Party.
On Saturday afternoon last, Mr. Clar-
enee Anderson's' five-year-old slaughter,
Miss Mary, entertained tier young lady
friends et her father's reahleisce with a
doll party. 'rue youtig ladies began to
wive shortly alter three o'clock and
the parlor was soon Ailed with a laugh-
ing siel happy crew(' of Told. Di whose
arms could be peen their best beloved
(Voile bedecked in all the glory of their
Sunday clothes The children prevent
were bet worn the ages of two and ACV-
ell, and as sum looked upon the happy
crowd it seemed that heaven-had left its
impreee of beauty and happiness upon
each tiny face, for the very sir was
pregnant with their joy. After playing
for an hour or more they were invited
to partake of some of the good things of
title life. Each child did justice to the
occasion. The dolls were elegantly
drialietT -ikol each had -been -ritrietisied
with • name by its owner. M laws
Anne Clayton anti Genevieve Anderson
were the attendants upon the c'aildren,
and they were quite proficient in their
work. The young ladies present were
Misses Mary Jones, Anne Melliereon,
Stook Garnett, Mary Garnett, Jean
Welsh, Richie Rurnett, Cornelia Detre-
yille, Nantole Long, May Pyle, Georgie
Herndon, Rhode Armistead, Margaret
lark, Julia Withers, ellle Donaldson,
il••ttle Crenshaw and Mary Anderson,
the pining hostess.
Circuit Court.
Tlic grand jury returned the following
ittlictinents Saturday, after which they
ere discharged .
l'outmonwealtil vs. Chao. Mason, e. e.
S W.
Dan ITorlon, emelt and battery.
Jno. Bailey, v. p. I.
Pig Green, c. c. d. w.
Henry Boyd, v. p. I.
W. L. Bradley, manslaughter.
Clem Coleman, v. p. I.
Bitt L1oyd v. p. I.
Jno. FOX, petit larceny.
JI111. Bailey, v. p. I.
Bill Wasitingum, v. p. I.
Jno. Bailey, v. p. I.
Walter Gibson, V. p. I.
(Ii lii ilentiereon, v. p. I.
Dick Allen, V. p. 1.
James Hearn, V. p. I.
Toney ilockiter end Munroe Chappel,
n Former anti Geo. Washington,
wing.
Mose Wooldridge, v. P. I.
Dick Bryant, •. p. 1.
Tom Owen, v. p. I.
Byron Alligree, v. p. I.
om Wooton. •. p. I.
ben Lacey, gaming.
tulle Jones and others, gaming.
Lewis Trice, v. pl.
Pick Allen, v. p. I.
Jno. p. I.
Jas. Hearn, V. p. I.
Jno. Lockett, nialielens-shooting,.
The came of the commonwealth :tgnitiot
an Horton, charged s Ilk
ttltig, has been let for th• 21.t .lay of
C present term.
The BUIS Anil forfeitures will agg re-
te $750.
MeElrees Wine of Cardul is for sale
the following merchants In (710istian
ounty.
. B. Garner,
. Ks. Gaither,
opper & Mon,
R. Armistead,
ifton Coal Co,
. H. Nolen,
• H. Martin,
IL Miller,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
T I.
41
04
MaznIngum, Ky.
Asibbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
lucal 19.zsze.
Olthilk COAL frotu Underwood Ellis
by telephone frosiGaither's Drug store.
Easter Novelties at Galther'a.
Ti.. latest styles in Easter circle at
Gaither'a.
Go to A. G. Bush lilt b404411 and shoes
and save money.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
wateh-inaker is M. D. Kelly.
Volt SALE -A diat-claits, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this 1/Itiee.
Rodgers rev...tents the Mutual
Life Insurance c poll Kentacky.
Repainting buggies a etirelalty at
Duciter'st-- Old stand, /*Maud Virginia..
'rum l'etree has purchased an interest
in the merchant eailorieg establishment
of N. Tobin.
Repairing of-alt kinds, beeper than
ever before on buggies carriages clot.,
at Ducker's.
Mr. A. Marconi, *hose serious Ill-
ness we chronicled in our last issue,olled
at hie residence near Kelly station Satur-
day.
All parties indebted to metre request-
ed to mule forward and settle. I wish
to clue up old business.
610:0• (I. TH1.411•1•41/N.
Fon Sate-Five houses and lots in
llopkinsyllir and a farm of 150 acres in
this county. 'rerms reasonable and
easy. M. Ilsee•.
Mr. Wm. Cowan has taken a poeition
with Metiers. M. C. Forbes & Bro. Mr.
Cowan is ati energetic and capable bus-
Incise matt and will he a great addition
I" the 'establishment. 
Hon. Larkin T. Brasher, of Crofton,
halt crammed his family to Lida city anti
formed i partnernitip With his bristlier,
Judge Brasher, for tile practice oi law.
Their office Is on Webber street.
Alex Kennedy, an 'insane man and for-
merly all isimete of the asylum, seas ar-
rested in Todd comity, Saturday, for
burning the born of Areild Penick. His
mental affliction was all that saved him
from lyncisitsg. Mr. Peukk's lots was
$3,000.
Mr. John Felatel, -Jr., a brighten&
promising yottog lawyer of the liosp-
tinselite bar, ts think-lug ove ioratoigsrt
tisk place. Ile is an eloquent speaker
and altogether igijoy so the reputatIou of
being a braisty young gentleman -
prinerton Banner.
lian Garnett, the negro who shot and
killed t ;merge. Terry, also (adored, at AI-
lenaville last week, NAP captured at
Spritigtield, Troll., and lodged hi jail at
Elkton. Joseph Barker, Garnett 'm
"right bower," was arrested as aver -
(sory_to.thecrinte.
The improvement that a trip Ayres+ the
Atlantic wi:1 create fall be fCtill by send-
ing iit rr to t'rnsiviati at Clarksville I.sr a
pig tit that obi Bourbon that was:export-
ed to Bremen in 's2 mei brought back in
's5- thus haviet4 eejoyeti a !Ample of
voyages across the Atiatitic.
At Elkton, to-day, Mr. .1. S. Grum-
bley, Olin of Tishl's reiffeaentative
jells, will be married to Miss Nannie
Roswell, of that cit v. a sister if Mr.&
itosss11, tif_ttlit City- 3tr.And_Mrs-Ross
Rodgers, Mrs. H. A. Rodgers am! Miss
Nora Rodgers went liver yesterday to
attend the wedding.
Hon. H. D. Vane'', a rising young
lawyer of the Bends-roots liar, was i,m the
City this week,. NI:. Vance wisties to go
to the national Democratic convention
as a di:legate 'trona this district. This
Is a very responsible position and it is
seldom that a man of his years ham the
courege to enter the lists, but Mr. Vance
has entered to win and if honored with
the choke will reflect credit tipon the
district and the state.
-- The Saw Ewe is-in reeripeof-the-firet
anumel report of the Board of trade of
liendereon. Benders/oil county. fusing
its members appears the name of lion.
K. G. Sehree. Ji. of this city. Mr. St-
iffer is also a member of the Ttoraspor-
tation C • ittee and is president of the
Ilemiereon Street Railway l'imuimy.
A report that is considered authentic
has it that our representative will make
his future home In Henderson after the
legislature adjourns.
A luttatic was at large upon the streets
of this city last Saturday. One of the
patients at the asy I  having been giv-
en the freedom of the prenilses nark ad-
vantage of the same and wandered into
the city. Ile roamed about the streets
representing himself am an "itinerant
 
 Vender " would ring the
door bells of private residencee, and
frighten the children if any were play-
ing in the yard. At a late hour Satur-
day night lie was collared.
l'ilere is a movement on foot attimig
the young men to organize a company
of weave,. Thsy will probably enlist 
as state guards awl will' use thick
touave thrill on special oceseions. It
Is hoped that they will meet with en-
couragement from (lie business men of
the city. A preliminary meeting will
be held Wednesday night in the county
court room at 830 o'clock. It is earn-
estly hoped that all those intereettel in
the matter will be in attendance.
Th. coasting season la 1101 Over In
Clarluiville5 as the followlag Irons the
Chronicle will show: "La* Tuesday
John Gill, colored, name to from dis-
trict 11, and hitched his horse on the
laillside back of the Chronicle °nice. As
he started down the bill he slipped, and
In order to save hinted( from falling,
grabbeol a bush, whit li puked to be a
thorn. One of the keen pointed thistles
entered the palm of his right hand and
poisoned it to such an extent that in or-
der to save his life the aim was ampu-
tated on Thursday."
If you eite't lend your aid red en-
couragenietit to Hume who are striving
to build tip the interest and develop the
reaffirm-a of lite city mei ettlittly don't
discourage them ill their noble work.
If -you AMU wefttient awilsounzt to the*.
If you have no faith in them, if yod are
not In *empathy with thesn, don't dam-
pen their ardor or lessen their enthusi-
asm. Dotal throw yourself across the
-meek -progreas, you-
over by the locomotive and then and
there you might regret it. The steam
Is. up. the bant is upon the throttle,
prudence and progress are its command.
If you won't get aboard don't get on the
track.
At the Opera.
" l'atty, or For Another's Crime" was
produced to a good audience last even-
ing by the Detre Worrell Company.
Miss 1Vorrell as l'atty sustained well
her part and was the recipient of much
applause. Her singing and dancing
were simply excellent, and the encores
were well deserved. Miss :Sophia Eddy
as Marion del Castro had a rather hard
Part to (sustain, hut elm did well and
pleased the audience highly. Her
Frenelo accent was quite taking. The
sympathy of the audience was with her
ilitritig the entire evening. Elliott
Granville dill not souffer at the heeds
of Horace Cone, for he played his part
consetentionely and well. The support
in the entire was good. ,
To-night "Little Ferret," ii ihs set
comedy will he produced. It is full Of
scenes. To-niorrow night,
Bartley Campbell's, "Matrinusity" will
be given. is pronounced one of
Use best pieces ever written by the dis-
tinguished author.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
LE
and
FINDINGS
and lirst-class
REPAIRING
at Itnah's shoe Store. Boots anti Shore
also ail4lIe Ill Order at Lowest prices.
(Oyu sue avail. A. G. BUSH.
Leaven's Drug Store.
Buckner Leavell, successor to J. It.
.triiiistrail, has his new drug atone full
od fresh drugs. niedirines.chernieals; and
the largest stock of the lineal eigare iii
town. Ile is ineking a sperialty of 10i•
4'1 antieir.4 nllIl W011111 Call the attention
of the holies to Ids entierti extracts for
the handkerchiefs. These extracts are
imported anit are !lie best on Cie mar-
ket. Ile lino also the handsomest lim-
o(' etationety ever brought to tide city.
Ilis preeeription department IS pre-
sided over by I Jr. .1. R. A
Your preserIptions are solicited anti will
he tilled w ith the purest drugs and with
the g-reatest-c-rare. And_ acenritey 
peke. are moderate- Come and eX*111-
lite his goods and you will be pleased.
SoMET1iINa --
For Noffinal
Everybody Wants 11!
1Ve will have a
A Pleasant Surprise
The Progreeeive Age is a monthly five
column folio published at this offlee
devoted especially to the School, Home
and Farm. It fills • place which no
other paper published In the south sup-
plies. It Is Illkd with the very best
thoughts upon the subject. to which its
pages are devoted. It is cheap. Balance
of the year, ten numbers, only 20 et'.
Endue the amount in postage stamps
44tau._._...1'sttleinstialvif A u 14,
ilopkInsvIlls, Ky.
Mertiersitil, 116.11 at the fsmily tesideitc*
Sott.la c%coing -it Iinlo..k It no
for 11S hi Sp•isk it her if her
geocrotoi r 5 aiAtiati virtoee.
They RN, ktioWli to all 1,111•1 
nothing We
could say here would pith hi the reepect
Via 1.1.tVelit in %Well elle was universally
helot. As wife, as mother and as Chris-
tian, Ole has nobly discharged her ditties
anti these words written in the hearts of
those who knew and loved her will form
a monument to her memory, more en-
during titan marble or brass. The funer-
al services were conducted at the Pres-
byterian church by Rev. W. R. Nourse
Moteley evening, after which a long
procesalom el-sorrow lug friends followed
the remains to the city cemetery.
for our many friends and ens-
t(),/nerE jtn bit .\ 1 iiVTst. 
No Home Complete 'With One.
And the beauty of it is,
They Do Not Cost YonAnylhig
BASSETT
BRAN AND OATS,
Corn and Hay,
Noy Growls,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St..
bet. 6th and 7th.
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
tell at a bargain ae the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid \I\
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7- acres of land_
Cottage, 3  rooms on
Princeton street, --p-fib-e,
8.30 per month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell at. Price, $15
per month.
PREFERRED LOCALS
righthigractiforldrogio:
Far he it front us to wish to disturb
the sweet slumbers. Free from ambi-
Hour dream* of those: hos are dead to
the feet that they are living. In the
glorious nineteenth century, with pro-
gress written on every page of the book
of the years as the Vell are turned on,
by one. But we will stir up the idle
alespers sod awake them to the fact that
former things' have pissed away, and
that the Old Fogy method of doing bus-
hires oil long credit and profit* Hu
44444 re lit the present order of things than
the garb of a boy Its the man. Give
your trade to those who seek to increase
by Inning application and untiring la-
bor at the Forge the late heat of the
living prices. A few pricer for the
powered:
A new line of India Linetegood value
Sc.
A new line of corded Peque, good
value, Se.
new .'.a s an
value, :a..
173 more parasols left, our price, Sc.
200 more parasols lett, our price, 10e.
- 100 more -parasok left, our prke-,1-5e.-
75 more parasols left, our price, 30e.
Another big lot of men's beat stand-
ing linen collars, 5e.
Another big lot of men's cuffs, linen,
10c.
1000 silk-back ties, scarfs, texts
and bows, 10 and 13c.
papers of needles, nicely assorted, Sc
4 papers of pins, good goods, lie.
500 Certoone Silk-finished Ruching
Sc a yard.
Over 500 different styles of Lace neck
wear, long fronts and trimmed in flow-
ers anti ribbonm; these goods cost high,
but we have them, your choice, 10 and 
15e. Bargain seamier.
$00 gross best tires. buttons', all colors,
ranging 2 and 3 dor on card, Sc a carol.
A few more skirts worth II, now 75e,
rs-1 inch Tullio' red Table Damask,
25c a yard.
A pair of hieertirtslini_and  pole com-
plete, $1.25.
Remember We carry the finest line of
millinery in the city and give with each
pureliase a good book.
New line lace caps and the 111/101 ila111-
111eie sto, k of collare and cuffs' tIoi•
tits. Very Respectfully,
N. B. Shyer,
rm. Ninth and Main.
C+01\TM MAST
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squalls when I get
back.
IKE LI PSTI NE.
er
r 1888.1 SPRING. r1888.
Ljt
THarit' The IIM COIIIE"
IVITI-X.A.71-"Z
The finest and choicest stock of wool-
en g . .
thing new in oprieg and summer
weighte. The nicest combination of
eiders that was ever In llopkinsville.
F. T. GORMAN
begs leave to say to his etistotners and
the in general, that after 2,,
years in buying, 110 has the Owlet,'
gorets---thbr -spring- that- -pyre-was -hi,-
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be convinced at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11, itlt Street.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant just reveived at Bassett
A 1.4.'0. Conte in awl look at them.
A. C. SHYER CO.,
E:--:POPULAR:-:CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants arethepickof the very
best makes, and on the greater portion -tif- them we - control-
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light-and_ Dark Colored Pants,
• Stylish stripes and checks, stylish-in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
GLASS CORNER.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER,  
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Froc
ks.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Largo lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain!
We Are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, ant! the
(levelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to.ye-
both building* St oneee
and_Turnado Inin11110121L___
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
l's.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reelilente. Conte to
nee us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Walt, street. Post-office bulhline•
ENSE01111 HEM CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 131 14,151 16.
c c-lE:t MC "VIM •
rifteT D.4 %I I ON 4- • ital., JI NE 12.
Pur,... tgo; $25 tn -econ.t. For 5.y. ..alf mile.
2. Pure.. Mu; DM to second. For all ,,,srte
rs of a mite heat., 51n :1
3. Datiliers' Matra-For 2. year olds. SYS c.,. Lo Still : of a ho 
1.110 ottokt accompany nom.
.Nontinations to close June I, lee.. $23/0 added; of Which c4.1 t
o second; {N.:. to mot.
Five turlongs
4. 'Norse. nos-, fr to !IMMO"! For all fine, t
ine
SECOND DAV. THIVIISDAE. .11 NE 14.
1. Purse. t100; $25 to second. For 3-year olds Three 
quarter. of a mile.
2. Poroo $2e0; $25 to peeonit For all age.. Half mile heats
 in 3,
citizen,.a. ' stakes-For all ages $25 each to 'tart; of whteh 110 must 
acenmpany nom ina •
thin, (Nominations locker June I, lasa . $25o to he added; or 
w hich yap to .21 to hurl.
Seven furlongs.
4 Purse. $211M: YR to second All sees. (Inc awl one-sixteenth miles.
THIRD DAV, FRIDAlf, NE 13.
Purse. MO: 815tdarconit. For silage.. Three-Newlin 
of a mile:
2. sine, rafoo- _111.witarittait
tkeata, I in  3. 
3 Merchants' Stakee-Foir agm. $25 (.0 SW,: of which 110 
mildr•eiminpane 
Nomination% tocio.e June I, pen •. 1530 added; of which PO to second; $25 to third. IOW
 mil,
toseeotol. All ages. One and one-eighth miles.
FOURTH DA1', 14AT4 RDA", IS
.
Extra programme to lie announced later'.
No forfeit order Sylltenl. Winners paiol in f
ull. Street cars direct to the
grounds. Ladies admitted free. 1:ntry blanke and prog
rammes furnished on
application to the secretary, all omeboro, h .
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPL
ETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting on June :21, :22 and
T. IlEilt ItoN. t. It 11 ALLIllds J T. EDWAItios. 
row P. MAJoa.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
cvusEpAacics Eiseale•szaaenra.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
Caen mtrancee on 'robs/v.-1 in store, or in the hands of ffapOnAlhif farmer
s and dealers. All
Toliacco inoured while in atone at the expense of owaer, except where there 
is 11.1Valbef. and
then without written orders not to insure.
11E4.42)4otel.74E•on Itificormo groltpescicsco
Thai soy house In the Wasters Country.
,79.ZREFSiiii-EVElliniiiMlalc....x.,
W. -ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, P
wull in.....t  watR.IX nfltigop.lpds.bithoehezdf...,int• l..41 la
Matson., Colored Plasm .od tolls all abnlai4
MOAT 4:ARDEN. FARM. aild FlArtikIlia..
I 
URPE
SEEDS 
FARM ANNUAL FOR 1888
T. R. HANCOCK. R F. COOPER W. I. FRASER.
a.
W. E. RAGSDALE,
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
1" 11.0 Z7174= T IR
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CLARKNVILLE. TENN., I 
HOPILINSVILLE, KW..
Vs inatIng Exchange. 10
 & II Main Street.
T. R. HANCOCK, Salesman. I W. E. RAG
SDALE, ,-..kaniss
W. J. ELY. . Book-keeper I T. B. FAIRLEItill,  
Book-keeper.
Speciarn---.-W1W-tiliKa nuandtten m SW:1MT --Tobacco, 
Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All tobacco ineureit unk.a we have written instructions to the contrary.
az CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Hopkinsville Warehouse. 11th and:R. R. fits.
Iheopale•. K y. Uses..,and Ot
able• for Driveae and Transit
NAT ti A 1TH Kit. Manager 
J. I. (IA 81111101111M.
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
-YID/Palk:TORS--
Xmlasaat xsts' liNiTassar4e•ka.csimiset.
ens *neat commission .W•rekaisis, .
Monsegbey. Presideat. Direettins: E. E. starnow* 1504/11111, B'.- 0.
T. c. 
r. mans.
MiEsalzmear-sr fdkc 111111airyem-,
PROPILIZT0111----
P.= (:) 31...6=S 7.77".48AZZ=1-10T.TE
=
r°11"rieseeraltantteiPnkt::ti"gi'l.'esWstemis"."empliitangialr°6‘nd iiie"Ilr"eingt.1111 Tiresome tonialised ton.. Liberal ea-
betweeo leth and ISIS. HopkiMit ille, Ky.
releases Tolacee in stone. nowt quarters for teams aatli leseesten.
W. U. TREBLE&
•
W. N. TAXON. Stook -keeper . JOKE la. RILL,.
WHEE ER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco iflarchotan Coniuilo lariats all Grail Dealer%
SEVENTH AND H. IL ITS., MOPKINSVILLE, KT.
1.5 beret tiohfaitellooll Clmmalblesell All Tease., lealles severed by Isearanse
"ogoets. -
4..
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Overruled the "Hotel Lom-
b. stioneuce, because it was ru
trio I that Mar litieeleaf's pug
Trot./ seas is, extrema. Ile was not alt
attractive animal, mentally or phy-sically,
anti had endeared himself to no one save
his lovely soung mistress.. Me figure
wns milted through us erfeeditig. he had
loet tine eye in a bygone tussle with a
butcher's eat, stud the other optic glared
at the world a ith it enlister exposnossis
front cut the black patch upon his comae-
Ilad he Out iiioiithssi Mr} Wink-
bam's slipper into an unpleasaut pulp,
and retired meter Miss l'ilehertoe's bed,
there to extort and frtglitett that lady into
spasms' lie had also snatched a biscuit
out of the bend of infaut intsocenoe--the
mother of said IllIttlevittal poising a sleep-
less night wondering if It, were not %ell to
send for Pasteur, to be quite sure that the
tate was no more then Itiectilt.
For all theme misdemeanors. Mots [(tier-
leaf apologised with a grace SO charming
that the maleoutents %sere seen to stop on
the stairs to tarok.) Trotty and tell him he
was a dear little fellow, lei he was--the
swum quedrnped which they hail erstwhile
apostrophised as a hideous, equeb legged,
over fed, victim% tempered brute.
But how could they do elite than melt,
with Doris Interleaf's sweet eyto caressing
them front under the shade of her lug
Losing plumed hat, and the shell pink on
her cheeks deepening to a worm amiss{
mac at praise of her ill favored pet'.
• • • 
• S •
"TM, Doris 6- go --foolishly fond of the
dog, I'm obliged to put up with him; but
he is a great nuisance, to he sure, partie-
ularly In traveling. When wit start for
the Tyrol next week there will be the
usual harrowing scene-the railway peo-
ple refusing to let Trotty go III the car•
riage with us. Doris in tears, and at lab*
a fee to pay, or a bribe, that really breaks
my heart. We cannot afford etich foolish
outlay I wish ettmething would happen
to the wretched animal, be has lived
quite long enough " In the above wools
Mrs. Itoeeleat has been wont to express
her chief grievance to • mixed ansitence
for Tears. Now that destiny, In the shape
of cramps and a stiff neck, ecemed chew
upon the heels of Trotty, Mrs. literleat
Inwardly rejoiced, but maintained a hypo-
critical attitude of concern in the preseuce
of her daughter.
"I believe It would be well to send for
veterfitery doctor, be coniii give-poor
Trotty some chloroform or something to
end his sufferings," she said to Docis,
and, in an aside to a friend added: "I
grudge the expense., but it would he
such a relief to have the little brute
surely dune for, once and for all." .
A few hours later, he Mrs. Resole&
returned front ii walk, Doris met her
with a radiant face, crying: "Oh,
mamma, Trotty is so much better! going
to recover arid be tatter and stronger
than ever before, the doctor stays."
••Whet doctor"
"Why, the vet., you said we ought to
send for. I heti him come while you were
away, anti lie must be a wonderfully
clever man-he has certainly saved
Trotty's life. Ile asked fifteen franca, but
I had to give bun twenty, as you lout
nothing entailer lu your purse, and I
couldn't ask hint for five francs change.
Mamma. I don't believe you are one lit
glad that poor Trotty Is better" and tears
welled over in the lovely violet eyes which
worked such havoc in the mother most of
Si'.
"Yes-yes, child, I'm very glad," the
mendacious old lady answered, but her
looks belied her words. "Twenty francs
more paid for making the dog's life surer
than before, and I believed he would he
dead to-night. Ah, me! and that dreadful
journey impending!" was the burden of
her thought..
"Mamma," said Doris. one morning,
breaking In upon her parent's persunl of
"She," "I have • brilliant idea for mak•
Mg the journey easy for 11111 All. :HIM
Willis told me sse gave her cat an opium
powder once, before taking him on a
thirty-six hours' journey in the train lie
dozed all the time In his basket, quiet, as
a lamb, anti the guerti thtught he was
luncheon.''
"I suppose you mean to give Trotty an
••••
teto.,47.7•-•
-^ ost
4"se.,
5.• yr ,
•••••4,..
an angel on a laced train."
that moment., but anon "Y
ee, It is Mine. It ass round my
awake and rend the air with dar
ling Trotty's steak. Is he still alive?
Ils. 'l'o escape this, me. Lymast Pray. I
one don't tell me he is dead!"
feed a perfidious, guard for the Adjoin. -Very nitwi
t alive, ray dear young lady,
g coupe left venom br him, and now be- and I atm here
 to hrut Pol to row., anti
Ii' ld his privacy invaded by another squall- 
claim him. lie Is quite list much for any
tug tortneut. lie fumed tttitilloifr.se ,, i horse 
titis:lwlit: ttitnase ato urnad iaraby, 0ge.''
wito time, lly for a m alai theu 
iut
sit 
ace in vi etching the trios enteutte of Ikons i
n i,ts:ttesit.theired mothne ri.tett.:iiith hi:tesatieeid
the light of the half veiled lamp She 
beat
the baby ft  the grim Abigail, hugged
hint to her breast, kissed hint thromiti hi
s
white gauze veil, and hushed hint to sleep
on her soft arm-the sweetest test in the
world.
"Impossible that that girl is the Isaby's
mother," mused Mr. Lynam to himself;
"and yet, why not! She is very young,
-1)111t- that kind of exquisitely pretty
girl geherally marries young. Lucky
devil, her husband' It must be her
baby-girls don't coddle and pet other
people's, offspring in that way The 
old
dame hats 'grim.' thee' plainly written
oft her countenance and in her fussy meth
nee, and I heard the youtig lady call the
elder our mamma. The vinegar visaged
party Is their maid, of cosine."
Thus. Mr. Lyman mused on in a way
ilint caused him an annuyance he could
not understand. W hy ahouhl he core
whether his pretty traveling compa 
ems married a &Asti times or 
not at all?
lie would never wee her 'Wein after that
brief journey. What an extraertlinartly
quiet baby it was! for two hours, now it
had not stirred or lifted up Its voice,
though it had twen laid by itself on the
1.4.11.1 not far front Mr. Lyman 
WAS it
lathy at all' perhape only a doll or a timi-
dly. Hut a Iteig sigh (nom the somnolent
Tiotty, and it slight fidgeting of his cor•
Is sly, removed the young Esiglieli-
notti's time Mug &mitt& anti causes! Mies
Ihteeleaf to reslouble her attentions to her
di- •itieset pet.
Presently a violent Jerk of the train
three everybody into everybody else's
tiring. Mr. Ly Melt rotilid lii mtiaslt eloarly
ilrvoting Loth of Mon Itteteleage bonds,
And trwsUelug her there was not the tenet
danger, though he knew tio tutors than
she slid what wan the trouble. A guard,
running the length of this train, crying
:int amine trifling mites for the sudden
.top, soon restored moronity.
"How eon anti tiny her hands nrer"
thought Lyman, "and what a fool I am
to Caro Whether another fellow'. oift-Os
bands are pretty or not"'
All through this conintotion the re-
markable infant uttered not a sound nor
ninvol as much as a Shigeo Lyman re-
solved to hazerd a remark that would
convince him whether or not his fair cum
/anion was the mother of this stolid
rtierub.
"The-It--your baby Is unusually good;
does it never cry." he inanaged to enunci-
ate.
Ills charming neighhor's face broke
into smiles Lyman's face fell-yes, only
% mother could look so rsullant at praise
of her tiornng.
"Teo, he Is -very gorel," the youtsg lade_
said, with a blush
Mr. Lyman somehow tliti not seem to
feel • desire to pursue the conservation
which the mishap to the train had started,
and he soon souk quIeUy lack into his
opium powder, but I fear the guards CAD
scarcely be intIlletsl to mistake him fug
luncheon."
"No, they will be otherwise deceived.
Trotty is to be given a big powder to keep
Lim quiet, and he is theu to be dressed as
• baby, laid on a pillow, and with A veil
over his face is to cross the frontier,
l'erk shall carry him
'-Doris, do you think I would ever con-
sent to such a preposterous Meat It isn't
respectable. What would people say and
think? Put such nonsense out of your
bead at once, I beg of you."
-Not it bit of it, meinma. dear, the
Idea is too excellent A one to let slip. You
%till be of my opinion guise, when you
have allowed yourself time to reflect_
The Stanntons' nurse IS /r01141 to lend rue
a pretty pillow with Inert and embroidery,
and one ot their baby's dresses and a cap.
Your chutitlah will do to wrap *round his
body. Tina will &eta lam arid tie him
on the pillsov in quite the orthodox way.
It will be great fun; Perk's face will be •
treat when she bears she has got to carry
Trotty masquerading as a baby."
Poor Mrs Roseleaf's face was clouded
and sad as racing day at Baden-Baden.
She knew perfectly well that liens would
carry her point-she always yielded to-the
Child; and what dreadful resnIts might
toot follow this last cuspate' But In this
Instance, NS in thousands of others, the
weak old littly decided there was nothing
to do but make the best of a bad bargain,
and she took a limp interest in the prepa-
rations for what seemed to be a moot
novel undertaking.
• • • • 
• 
•
The night of the Roseleaf's departure
from the "Lontheindia, " A Chi:WOW taw were
naked Into a private salon, there to 10-
spect Trotty in his new role. "Adnilr-
able! he would deceive the mother of a
dozen babies. Tina should have • medal
for her skill "
"Keep his veil down and he will hum-
bug everybody."
-The powder will keep burn quiet for
twenty hours at leant."
'Rather is stout baby, but all the more
comely ft that.''
"Let me kiss the darling; he looks
.weet enough to eat!"
"With his veil down, yew"
This nature of alt. flew about in sub-
dorsi whispers, inters/moved with much
etippresteed laughter, till it Was time for
the Merle/if party to start for the elation.
The expression of Perk, a very dragon of
virtue of the British spinster order, when
made to beer forth 'Trott, on her tome, en
bets., was never forgotten by those who
remains,' at the "Isonbarttlit."
• • • •
 • •
"There is another blessed in lint tomato,
fie nlght hideous- for worreleelv," esAito-
snizoel a good looking young F:nglishman.
twertnyy forth from th^ viindowerf-
t law, at the Florence station
'"The train Retina very full. I'm afraid
we can't have a coupe to tenreelves," tiaiti
Mrs redrettolly. "There is omit
ronipartment with only it young titan IS
It; shall we go in there*"
"Yes," mei Doris, promptly. "A man
will not nollee'anything field In the con-
&let of my baby, anti still 11,4 wish to
kiss it, as Atone silly w,tmuienn might."
"Ily Jupiter' they aro et oiling in here--
I am an 'unlucky dog, end ti' mistake!"
exclaimed Mr Darold Lyman, the young
Man ttlrently mentioned.
Ills disunity was pardonable. He was
escorting from Florence to Verona MS
sister's baby, the very juvenile corneae*
Monteflore, as well as her stolid Atiroasa
nuree. the teionnii to retie, I at once to
her nit 'inn so peon as she should
have laid her young charge In the arms
of her eiteresertr at Verona. The baby's
mother was ill of measles at Florence,
and to escape Infection the little ma-
tes** was hastily dispatches(' to its grand-
father's, tinder the guldence of its rather
wetter brained young uncle. The baby
was breign lunged Rend of 6 mouths;
corner.
"Manumna," mill Boris, In an undertone,
"I think I will tell thus young man about
Trotty, he tioefita Very nice, and would
enjoy the joke."
'•I beg of you, do nothing of the sort.
What kind of low adventures/tee would he
take us for!"
Certainly a very new order of adventur-
ess Mrs. Hoeoleat would be, anti poor l'erk
was certainly free, from the ituputatiou In
appearance.
"Perhaps he is connected with the rail-
way and custom house in sonic way, and
might have us all arrested," continued
the elder lady.
Doris decided It was perhaps beet to
keep her own eonneel, and she settled
back for a reverie In her corner, with her
hetet laid caressingly on Trott y's fat hack.
What a west looking. lutelligent, him-
morons fellow he seemed-her vlsoiorlel
Dow she would like to know him and lead
ham back an adoring slave to flaunt before
the en•itios girls at the "Lombardia:"
One met such men only in books and on
fleeting journeys, where one lost them
ngaln forever at the first big station.
This phase of life was really very hard.
• • • 
• • •
Early dawn at Verona; here the silly
boy anti girl who loot traveled ten hours
together took leave of each other forever.
they snpposed, and both looked grieved
out of all proportion to tint' u tot-talon As
Lymen saw his little niece and her nurse
instelled by the floor of the waiting room,
end then went out on the platform to
fume and fret because the Montetlure car-
riage had not Come. -
'.That baby looks about the Age of
ours,' said Doris to her mother, desig-
nating the little contests& of whose exist-
ence ehe had heirs! mobilo; (non its uncle.
Ecru gauss veils are evidently tee proper
thing. 1(10. Perk. wit Will put Trotty on
the bench on the otheFidsle of this door,-
beeitte that very mile looking old dame
who is half asleep, and then I want you
to come with me to the toilet r‘san to
mend the flounce I tore getting out of the
train. Minima will keep an eye on
Tr..1tItasYr"tulenitnn's" eyes sew only the
land of dreams while her daughter mid
maid were etheent
The batty contests.% becoming particii•
burly fretful, the nitrite bethought herself
of a isweitile pill, or too tight string. end
carried the hob) off to toilet room Na,. 2
to invottiontet.
At this juncture the Mouteflore carriage
drove tip to us trentendoti... Theretlt 1111TriL 
Signornot a nonneut to
Conte 11.41 beeti telegraphed-tor togo to his
eon, wile was very al, end it ass only by
a tritnic.a. :bet they had wrung out the
time te. come for the comet:an& The
SIgitor Couto must have the carriage In
twenty minutes, oithout
"Go," said Mr. Leman to the nestmen,
"and take-the-beery front the nurses the it
waiting it the door. You lived hare no
words with her, AA she has herb pold o1141
distills...4. Mete haste, and don't vi eke
the 1•1111.1
To the great tileiniet of the affeetIonnte
ti„,z1e .. i 
it I lie' 
inursre inti:t 441 ejle.)it.
ntiiml ha
must have a tehels tete lime with it,
Fortunately, It WWI lo it for. While the
Minn wits 14,one few the baby his hosted him'
alf arranging abed of shawls in the tar-
ringe. big e gin for the iii tenth's
father to reposes comfortably OW "There,
I hope elle will sleep," he raid, giving hie
work it intuit pet.
The fteginan tinsilied into the waiting
root& (-net Ft lustily, comprehensive glance
about /Out Olen gathereil up the Wariati•
-iota Trotty nest the only Intent In the
nom]. lie quietly withdrew him from
the peril/illy draperlee ..f the
mooing old at his suit', %leen lie
took for the num -,Mationtia min! abet
a flight the old girl will hair a hen she
linos the laity Rohe' It serves; her right,
though; she ought not to go to sleep ist her
poet, fuel I late to, Mlle for explatist-
"oMneis... Reorient on the bench oppoeite,
continued to 'deep the sleep of the just,
and Trotty was borne away.
"Asleep, Carlintit That is lucky-. Put
her down gingerly, nty boy, on these
shavele All right Avantr" and Die
(stunt's carriage deeteei forward.
Before the rattle of tie wheels dashed
away there tomtit aft Animated beetle in
the waiting room at Verona. Doris, her
toilet adinstell, nought initt the cosy twist
where the had left her pet, but, to her
horror, the bird had flown. Then arose
tears and lamentations which would have
melted granite. Where was be, her dar-
ling, her beauty* She did not care If the
whole world knew he was a dog-only let
some one return him, anti he elumlit have
any reward he asked for. Somebudy tes-
tined to having seen a footman In livery
come in and take away the 'why, or dog,
or whatever It Was. "A Mae of abduc-
Slum, thew WW1 TOM hoeselles than ever,"
walled Doris. The imperturbable Abruzzi
nurser, with her betty sleeping sweetly as
an angel, blinked stupidly at the excited
people around her, understanding or car-
ing nothing about their evident distress.
She ouly wondered vaguely why the
Signor Conte's carriage was so slow In
coming.
Presently Harold Lyman, with a fee*
as white as a ghost, dashed into the room.
He carried a Iwo handkerchief in his
hand, and went etright up to the weeping
Doris, saying: "Madam, is this your
property-9 I believe It is, for I noticed the
Game oante 00 your portmanteau in the
woman, with flashing eyes, "how flared
you disobey me arid go wandering off mud
lotami yourself at the most importaut -
nient? Your stupidity ham hearty been
the death of us all. The other timer has
some mot fits, and if she dies, her Ithool
'4 Ili he on your soul;'
"It was • pin, eccellens," the nonutu
replied. unmoved.
Fite minute. later Mrs. Thaelenf, Doris,
Mr.' Lyman and the real baby were
lacked into a carriage and e ere spinning
along to the Padutzu to a loch '1'rolty hod
leen conveyed.
Never in all tier life will Doris forget
the tomect of things as she wee ushered
Into the prettence ef her loot durlisig. It
ants a large, airy room, like • isureery.
Trotty, considerably recovered from his
opium drowsinees, stood on the flour in
extreme eitglige, barking funeuely at a
&Mull or More if frIghteliell ',Wilde, 
any
eta of whom would nether greep hot coals
than touch him. Ilia cap etas rakishly
carrened to one side, be had torn his lace
dress fore and aft, mot his shawl totaled
sideways on the carpet
-Siudifielnia Madonna' that ?deck Imp
sent to me itoteati of the sitar rout ...411.e
Anima rola' tl'• wit. hea are at work this
night '" groaned the nnree on her knees III
a corner, telling her heeds with such fer-
vor that the ovary had snappeil twice.
'You ought to lave heard her Ptiricks
u hen she lifted up the veil and Oat one
evil eye blinked lit het. •It•e the devil
himself ' she yelled, met flopped in a faint
on the flour."
'Trotty, deer Trot ty '" cried Doris,
rushing forw•rd,
lienigutty and pleasure materiel Trot-
ty's sinister eye; slowly his tattered
draperies swayed to mid fro with the
hexane wagging of his till. Ile started
towerd his mistrials I `upped igisobly
its has petticoat and 1. d toter "You
(flirting, you shall not he A baby any
more!" Anti she tore off the garments so
natal the worse for wear, and allowed
Trutty to appear in the dignity of his own
teat
Title inter% lees very painful for al: pen-
sions concerned, save nue, Was ended as
soon as poesible, mid the Ittoeleafs were
driven hat k to the stotton, there to begin
their usual pleading with the /clients to
allow their doss to accompany them.
Before bidding them rubel*. Mr Lyman
managed with ettneitierettle finesse. to find
out where Mrs Hotteleaf anti her daughter
were going to spend the next six weeke.
Oddly enough, he aprwartet, quite by
chance of count., at the 'sone place a fort'
night later, and estinehow found it neces-
sary and expedient to go to the resort
nail selected by them
It so turned out that when Doris re-
turned in the antertin to the "Lombardia"
she did have a hatide,,me admirer t4/114111111
in the faces of the other girls.
''lie Is wonderfully devoted.. When is
the woleling to bet"
"In May, Mrs. Itmeleat told me. She
is heart broken at the idea of losing Doris,
but it is the only way she clot be rid of
Trott y-and this thought co:laded her."
-Frank le-she's.
is Cimeemptloo Incurable.
Reed the following: Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with Abscess of Lungs, and friends
and phyrivians K0110(1'1(.0(1 iwe an In-
curable ComonoptIve. Began taking
Dr. King's New Diaeovery fur Con-
sumption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on may
farm. It la the finest nietlicitte ever
made."
Jesse Middle* art, I trestitr, 4 Hilo, says
"Had it not been for hr. King's New
Discovery for Contiimptioti I would
have died of Lung Trouble.. Was gives'
up by doctors. Am now lit best of
health." Try It. Sample bottle from IA
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
--
The Detroit Free Press swings out live
ooliontle of eloquent slop about Ito base
ball club. People over at the wet end
of Michigan are evidently unaware that
this country stands. as IL were, upon the
eve of a political canvass that is preg-
nant a itit ensues. The inappreciation
of some folks makes us very weary in
the lumber region of our body politic.
_ e -
Pe-nu-nit is • perfect panacea in all
cases of cramp of the stomach anti Anti-
lir attacks.
Patrick Bursts invitee you to hia home.,
27th and Mulberry Ste., Pitteleirgli. Ile
will tell you how klaii-a-lin cured his
piles.
No one eau fall to believe itt virtues
of Ist-eu-pl-a after reading the teed-
ruotilals in "The Ills of Life."
Mrs, Henry C. Raymond, Ironton, 0.,
spent $1,000 for relief, but was cured by
05.00 worth of La-cu-pl-a.
- 
. 
_
One of three mornings the people of
Pennsylvania will be ineffably blise'ked
to wake up end discover that the illtie-
trious name of Samuel J. Randall shwa
not once occur in the constitution and
by-lawe of this republic.
--see se-esss---
A crunta ti 'is Purgative Pesti are sugar-
eciated and pleaentit to take. For sale
by II. B. Garner.
Sod Ecttaiy C111111,
The harmony in Republican ratline ii its
reeclied that condition that Murat
Halstead cannot hear Joe Metlill's name
mentioned without squaw lug like a gui-
nea lien.
•
Tim Tarantula as a Warrior.
It has been my good fort nut' to ma the
tarantula engage In bottles of 'minus
• but the moist rentarkahle of all WAS
that of the king of spiders in a contemt
with is ringed Snake. For mans Minutes
tide strange battle was kept up, the stake
lashing the ground with its tell and
writhing In every directiot in Its entleev-
ors to eecape from its enemy, hull ff 1111011t
▪ its in ten mitintes from the time the
Mill dog like hold woe (liken the epider
was the c inentr.
On another occasion I AaW A scorpion
and a tarentilla engaged in a deadly
tattle. The fu rnier would raise Its tall
find lirlfor It down Main the other In a
Orions mentor; but the /gilder Wardell off
the 1.1. Ellaally it WIS./4 (hi' scorpion by
th• lastly, And I could thetinetly hear the
crushing of the parts use the terrible
weal...its entered the th.sh, aiid in a %try
few !minipills the scorpion was lifeless.-
r. F. Holder
Electric Bitters.
Title remedy is becoming so -Deft'
known and an popular as to need no
specie' mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same gong of
pralee -A purer medicine does not
exist and It is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Eleetric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will retnoye Pimples, B0116, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refundet1.-PrIto i0 ete. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
City Pliartnat.y.
Universal art got a terrific swipe when
the journeymen painters of Chicago
went on the staid*. An unsightly line
of front fencea and unn hitewashed wood-
sheds will remind visitors to Chicago
this summer that In the event of that day
art received its tieverest blow ein-e the
melancholy morning in le81 when Lu-
dovitto Hensel, the Inspired artist of
Halstead street, fell ofiGeorge Pullnian'e
barn and broke hid leg.
The Dudes Knew it.
Or if they don't they should know that
Hangurn Root Liniment cured Big Head
In mules for W. E. Hunt, of Adaireville,
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
cured Isis bogs of blind staggers
with It. In fact this King of Liniments
Is invaluable for Man and beast, and no
family should be without it. Solidi by
all druggists.
•
We hope that the newspaper picture.
of the German crown prince do not flat-
ter him. They make him look like a
man who has been "rescued frotu a tills-
erable and torturesome existence by one
application of Dr. Livermore's liver its-
brie
MA and reliable Med I c hied are the best
‘-'• to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all lm-
puritleaof the Blood. In every form of Scrof-
aloes, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, his
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
II. B. G•nmast, Hopkineville, Ky
The announcement that John Sher-
Melt is to circulate 1,500,000 lithographs
of himself throughout the country ought
to‘waiten other preside:Oil aspirants
to KirelitiintiOtt senile MK Mat tile bill-
boards are atilt at their dIspoesl. Emi-
nent actors agree that the three-sheet
poster Is mightier than the lithograph,
eire see 
Acrionan'a Purgative Peas are Indis-
pensable mpecially in miasmatic region.,
and should always be kept on hand by
every family. For sale by II. B. Garner.
When the neighbors turned In and
dug Boston out of the enowdrifts Boston
didn't may even so much as "thank you."
All she did say was: "Gosh! how the
rest u• creation must have suffered from
bein' @het onto, the world so long!"
teAceN, Nights t• ther oomplalat of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
anmptIon, Ceunghis, ate. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lang Troubles,
eold on a positive guanustee at 10e., 00e.
11. B. Garner, Hopkins•Ille, Ky.
...al' is tho
It' Wird las i
teed. It Ise poeit ire cure tor core tut
tionsor Syphilitic Poisoning. It /girdles tl.•
whole eyetens and bound es all Itheutiatit
and Neuralgic pains. N'e'e guarenteo it.
IL GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The circtimetance that the Him -lames
G. Blaine Is being ineutioned in con-
nection with the governorship of Maine
suggests to us the bare possibility that
this le all a plebiscite to give Mr. Blaine
another chance to decline the honor it)
favor of himself.
Did You **ter:
W. II. Revels, M. 0., 01 Baltimore,
Md., says "I have been in the prac-
tice of medicine for over eighteen years,
but never have I seen the equal of Hod-
ges' Santeparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Ithetimatient and
Scrofula. Have almost come to tht• con-
cluition that I cannot prectice without
It." Sold by all tiruggiets.
--ea- •
From the current number oh an eastern
pictorial we learn that during the 'te-
al of his lieeftilliese the editor of the
riChattanooga Times was a fishmonger.
Otte of the jusit tosuiplainte uttered
against journallem I. that it frequently
spoils a good fishmonger.
HOPKINSVILLF KY.
3eltit Tear Spring Term Me
Tuesday January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROPIES1101111
AND TRACHEAS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
rue beas-tagiali. Latin, tireeL,
ireneli, sad Garman
I PCIInCit-Illeostal, Moral, •41.1
a. News M•thentati
er.
5. t has, Losunser.
Mal Arithmetic, and Kook •ketuaue.
Numm AL Cot' ails- • Dement-4, especialty.
fcr the laistructionuf thaw Who expect te
ach)
-Theory and Fractice urreachieg, Normal
Methods, Iv radon' ni hoots, in Mud tiosernitie•t,
sahoot A nauseMents, Teacher's Imittilates
, eta.
5. l' oarsusu Yeiin•iv taiirosai
Reading, Nailing, Writmg,
l 
t•••olitnally. *rub-
m etc.etic 
iS, Tail ttt '''  Au?.:404:1171 its - &way Read•
mug, Isenatioe. Hei•italitun awl Debating.
9. Daily Reading isn'l Writing ...excl... for
pupils i• Al Departments. 
Is Woes the college challenge,. emnpa
rmon
with any intaer Arsi-clese • °liege or ai•hiail
Mouthly Report. sent to permits anus guardians
Both reuse admitted to the hind! Mail and
Recitation Itoonn. Young ladle. hoard with
the Preeldeat in college building. l'onna gen-
tlemen in pri•ate ranillies. -Pupils entering
school on the 1st of January, lam., awl remain •
mg until the Ouse or the erseion In Jane. sail
receive one month's tuition free. Teem. 
Hoo-
ka sea. For further particulars, catalogues,
int•Inew J AMOCO S. lat'OPME
Preettleiest.
Prot. M. L. LIP•COPIIIR, V. P.,
A. J. PAISNET Coni'd't tatlete.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Col eb•-eted.
Devilla Stool Binder,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
'rite lightest Draft,
The Situplest Knotter,
'rite Moet Durable.
More of theM sold than any other Mader in
the State of Keatuely.
Acritinan'e Purgative Vette are purely
vegetable and is the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the aystent
without griping or pain. For sale by
II. B. l,srmnen.
From the tone of the. Lotileville press
we judge-that the death of M. Lewis
Clarke'e bay gelding has( veer a gloom
over the entire Collifillilllty.
OOT
IMMERT.
NEAR fAlt.5, To CURE.
SPRAIKS 015 RHEIMI$A
. iNci ALL DISEASES OF
' iti Aft._N AO BEAST -
MAI CAN NZ REAucto BY
fikliALivOtsicglOn
SO ctaiis 
 
All-
RBO1T
rrillonm pus.
,sikiktv0011(TmEgr
. (AL AllroR14,5 OF F1i.t.5
11.0105:10,RILLA
s. Sitati,i i.51.,5,: pr
t- ..
iKocug,.50-„vik- .D.
.
T I, N . C .15 THE OXLY *MUM ORE- (41
taftlit ToR A1110,414 OF g EVNIOU1/4
-Soul LitERYWHE RE,-twEgyi s RpOT iitti.Q3
RAgG tbisr(ILLETEKK.
FOR SALK BY ALL OlttsiolsTs.
-RU-N
Thla gout eerntety has net Proud in ?mild
nw up the debilitated etructureen In Elvin
me to the various organs, In equalisin
he eIrsulatton and totally and Instant'
moving pain anywhere. It does n•
hang° In any of Ile ehartiseterletlee n
wer, but always nets pm'stniptiy, whethe
he Inflammation or IHsease s in th
nags, Heart, Kidneys, Howells, Blood
erred... Breda i'r Muscles. It IS
Hive ilipoettie for Chronia Catarrh
surunsplIon, Malarle,Chille and Fever
bre Dleewise. Diabetes. Neu
all diseases isocullir to Ladles
A1.1.1ralltrIsY (.11-1, A.
Dr. R. It. Hartman-I "CrSir: -"M y wi
demi noeerasly f scars from (limn
Candi. It flintily rimed to the lungs In
'onannaptIon. Threes of (ho beet Tel
laps from Pittstairgh and here, at
et constantly for eight montlis, and
e 13th o( February, Tea, assured me sh
Id not live owe nleht. I Immediate]
ave her • teeepootiful of Pe.ru-na, an
rested it every hour, She I s well
vet in her life." T. K, ISBERLINK,
Now, Keokuk, lits
III per bo•tics_11 rw Rend for Dr. Dart
book 'Mt rd. lie
„ Psis.
a by •14 iliac... a:
Dr. . erten,. e
p.-ru-sa, man •a-tos asd IA-en-pa-I sesselli
at Wholesale sail litentall by
I. B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky
-
THIC---1-3-1644,401,ATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
BENEVOLENT HOU ETIEK.
htorsisswi.ttsLOesus.Nu,SI, A. r. • •. 01
lir> an Hopper, W. al .
Lodge meek. at Masons.- Hall, Bri slur)
Thompson. Met Monday high' ii,stash
DEERING MOWERS
14..toa:s.
OKI KNTA L mtis.rrktt NU, 14., R. A. M.
Thomas itodiu•ia, It l'
elated faiatixatioult Muuday at gm+
mouth at Woman Hall.
HOORN 1.0101ANOL11.1 5(5.11, K. T.
sir, Kt. Thos, 11...nlina•, K.
Meibla MIII Muaday au eat Itttuu,uiii At lit monk
Hall
Etfl Al. ARCANI•111, t
L11.7.0.604
/Sue. I. Landow, It sett.
Meets Plato 5th Thursday. each mosith at
.1.1. Lambs' Aka. _
We hale a ND stock on hand ..f all .14es. We
warrant e, cry wagon to gtie perre. t saliefac-
lion or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at h • where the warrantee is good.
MOAT UN COUNCILNU.sCHUSKII nulings#
N. Lipstarse, Chief Counselor?.
Meets at 1.0.0. V. Ilall, lid and alibi/model II.
each stall.
_
itAiltiaTIA14 CUlasK, NU. WO. K. US II.
It. K. A uderson, Dictator.
Meets lvt •itI er.1 Tuesday in malt mouth at
IL, M. Ander...m.4
lilIUKEKII L.411.94411. NO. Is, Burr.
A. II Clark, C. C. .
Lodge meets the Cl and 4th Thursdays i• es
ern mouth al Howe's Dail,
INLIt1WAINNT RANK, R. 01 1'.
L. K. Davis. Preso,
Meets Sit Monday in every niunlii at It. al
A odenwe'• Mali
'41*•• nos lia•e is onnr employ an foreman of ..iir
wag..n and machine department, Mr. IS. W.
tiardiner. of It Helthuroughl) mum,.
'term ms'Its repairing all 'Liml, of niachinery and
wagons, Ite. We wish to •••11 attentson that
our NV111111,1 an. s,t,h II1111 we can repair your
separatdrs better for lees Money than way
OW. Send them in early so ran du the
wort le-fore harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Du, Aloe complete in ail depart Mee is.
ran be retool on MI 44.111i(
Tug CRILeT
Through Trunk Line
it,
Want Chap aid wig Spied Whaled
# 4,• o ,
- co
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Frew M. Louis, Evens•ill• and HeudersM
to th•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
-THS14011414-414.44WHISI Maim la
Nashville •ad Cludfamaugs, walling 41
sections with
M'A.1.11=1.11.211. irekinc• Cane
▪ anantaolawaspal.. Vases, Jsekesevtlle,
sad legate Is rberlds.
l'AinortInas are sad. •t Clethrk• see lissa.
I, this for all points
1 NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Foams False, Owe,
EMIGRAIITS ""'"" -"•Iln• of this road will
receive specl• low
See Agents et OM Comp/Ley for rarle, resale.
As.,., Write, C. P. ATIIIORE, 6. P. di T, A.
Loets•101e. Kr.
Best and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS
At This Office.
KNIUIIT8 OF THIK 601.1)11101 Liman.
V. W. crahtt, N. C.
Meets the hit asit 41 Fridays la each month
in basement of ...authorised Preebyteria•
churl. 41
s or-
IL TEE C0.9
Merchant Tilers. 1(
Opera Building, No. 108. lc
ANCINNT ORDER UNITED Woltklear,
W. II, Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, AI and 4th Tuesdays at Me-
t lolly, Route A Co.'s olDee.
GREEN RIVER LODli K. NO. Id, 1.0 0. F.
A. S. t ablwell, N. U. .
Meets every Friday night at I, ti 41. V. Ilan,
MKltC KNCAMPMENT. NO, II, I. 0. 0.
V. P. Ileilderson, C, I',
Lisige meets let and Id Thursday nights at 1.
o. Cl F. Hall,
ORDKLI OF THE IRON HALL
John Mon)on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday In each month at John
Maayoe's
ll.ultENCK ettiliCK, Ni) 17, DAUOIITKI45
09' ItKIII:k
Meets ltril Monday night at I. II 0.9' hill
COLORED LODGES.
UNION ititnevot.eNT Dal.
Beets let and ad Monday evening In eac
month, t i o'cloek, at thrir 1...dge room, MR10
street,........nil story over Illomarr and 40i/el-whin.
eir's tolilding. It. MeNcal, President; Ned 'tur-
ner, SC4.4y.
YltlICKDOM LODGE, NO, Ti, U. It, F.
Meets 1st and trim Tuesday nights In Poele10.
Rall, Court street. K. V1 . Gime, W. NI; I.. us.
Buckner, seeretary.
MUSADult.t TICMPLE, No, as, S. or F.
Meet. Cl and 4511 Tuesdays In each month io
V. Jt,  V. nail !Notch's I lack I ,writ street
A uguilirIf iTINere-IF.-1.1--earrter 14414.446-1.1.-15
Katie tasty, Secretary
1101'KINSYILLE LODGE, Nit, CV U.0
or 0. Y.
Meets Ind an.1 4th Monday night* at Hooser
and overehiner's Its II Mein street. • barley
Jeeniti N. 0; William 1.ray, V. Si; K. W. (dams.
P. S; Wuttas,,n shark N. F.
MYSTIC TIK LOIMIK NO, 1907, ci, N. o
oF
Meets 1st swilled Wednesday nights of each
Month. Silas Johnson, N. tr. C If Ruffin .e
CHESAPEAKE, NiO
_ANIa
SolliliEstorll R. R. Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see the ne
w
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,i.,,,,,,, IS
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Mout likSer Is IltHis•All•is, 103 Maio
 street, Illopitituor
Draw& Delivered Free to *Upon. oh 
.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
ZVI eactioixical Mwa.m.x-rocssise•iss.
.1.1•1•11•P.
Any one who waists a pure Whisky tor private or 
medicinal use can get it from GEO. 1.1
-WATTIMuglirdir-rorn-iilitio-lames4c-Mocagetze.D
3sreseetierts, By., at price% ranging
rosin sti to Si (Si iregal • this Arrn wall mer
les prompt and careful &Regal-in-4 -
Garner's:- City-:-Pharmac.A
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One IT the largeet and motet elegant edifices in the eity
,--
New and Complete In All Its Departments
if n. itarner, of the firm of tilsh At , who tor many years td the lea
ding drug trade I.
Wredero K Plittick y. lug purchased Dr. Inmost, In flos site p
roprietor of the net. fat'tim..
all lila miperietoe and ability Witten-awe, If possib
le. Hie high rimutatiou of the old lino for fah
aliti reil•tnitty. to 4 peeing
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Arid Omit of th• neat quality In all departnients of the trade, at the 
lowest price*. omen, P•Ints-•old
TO--- ofmnry kind. 
Including hit IRWIN A o I ILLI A hise tdal.KlittATICII PAINT/4, Patent Id edIctile•
ii,In..i attul j.,,oi la, In nil', C.
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Points
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on Sale. Call on or
address
B. F. MID 'II ELL.
lien' Paso. and Ticket, Act, k)
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLERMEN.
The only line reit g: ilea no less Shoe It, the
world made ithout tacks or nails A. sty 11411
sad turshie as those ....ming or fn. and ha%
tog no tacks or smile to sear the stocking or
hi rt the feet, Mears them as comfortable and
%ell ailing as it hand -mewed •lioe Boy 
the
hest, None gent vine unitise stamped on bullion
•'W I. Ihingle. Kt Oboe. vs arraiste,i."
W. L. Viol ihiLAN *HOE, the orig.
Ica and 4011IV hand sewed n elt 14 slow, which
moitom -made ohne. eo.ling Dam Pi to so
kg L. U4011.114 I.Ate 114.501e55asE is us
equalled for heat a ear
W. I., POI GEAR lit RUDE is worn 
lit
all boo lot I itt the best school shoe in the
world.
All the 'Move good are made in I ongrese.
Button and Lace, lInd if not Add it your dealer
write W. L. DOI Wroektesi,
Ill ass.
M. Frankel& goits, Aets, ilopkInaville.
LB WI=
FOR SALE
At This Office.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
sloirmet if...1 to oft'', Lu ally to...tit V A 4nre •int safe remedy. Bric-a•Hrs
e, Nov•Itles and Holiday
.4..1s ...pm:ally.
Proscriptions Carefully Compotudd
hoof a Hie lia) Night by -
C. Gracile PIllitelpila Plenty.
H. B. GARNER1
Suooessor to Gleb&Garner.
SO in Wing remium List
C. W. DUCKER, FOR NEW.ERA
aia manduttru Drawing
Cor. 8th and Virginia S
same Old stand.
Rep oirillg a Spocialty.
Farturs Bring in Your Work and
Have it Ready for
Spring Use.
No Pafits to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
1 have secured the services of II. F.
McCatny, of the late firm of McCain'',
Bonte it ('o., lii the Blacksmithlog De-
partment.
Sail IMAMS &CO.,
Respectfully invite the shaving public to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
LIlt CUTTINU.
10/1011X*33EEXA,
Female College
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
The gall Term will omit on idOND•IS AU
PAT le, 'WV. An • tperneecest faculty, tAor
mighinastruetios and terms as lairebsiere, Fe
other information sail on or address
J. W. 351ST,
tlepllaseUt El
4111A-11,000/43. 71  -
HAIR-DYEING,
ROUTFICALKISU and
Hair Dressing
Oone in the very best stye. •seissed by II
/ones and I. II. Jones, All
Polite sod ilkilitut Itiarboires
Don't forget is Iowa.
Tin street adiolablif lesereseoise•
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Tiseet and Largest hotel is the Ity.
Rotes 1111.410 to 414.00 Per Way.
Aonordiag to Rooms
Furbish and Ruselan Baths in Hotel
TO TAKE PLACE
S1ra 1 Oct. 65,181
tint' ti”e two hon.e epring warofl.
manufactured a IA gliarlinteed
"lass hut U. W. Ducker, Illophius.
Ky , table SIM aS
'line "White- Sewing Maehine, inert
ni•lie, four drawers. all Maar
otttltl smut II et-rented by C. E. West, ROW
Ky., value 10 OD
An elegnnt Act of Niemen., hedetes.1,
bureau anti wash-stand, value 5,1 00
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
fur lady, value SC MO
A "Gale Spring-T.41i sulky narrow
and Cultivat.ir," the hest ronobtoed im-
plement in use, v•Itie,
A fine brevet-km-her shallse•wi 'Mem
lirst si•ndarti silver watch.
Hein-w Ind, for gentleman, sold and war-
rattled hy I., cauchat, tharksville.
Tenn., value tt 00
A good family vooling ettme, with full
Set of vessel*, coal or wood, value 2()
Inc. len% ell Washing Machine, %Oh
bench sad Wringer, value 1J .50
tine Musatouirt Jteain wanking Maciiiies
value. is so
45 00
011
l'n•m us, ns to be added .. ;#
Total 31,000 tat
Every subscriber to the liV9thi v New ERA
for one year, at 11.00. gets one ticket.
scribers to the Tliti-Wxsetv. at $1.00 a )ear,
gel MO Delete, Or for 111x nionthe, 11.00, one
ticket A Uraper. .se..11.0.t M'Ase Selece0•fies
:spires. on Or addeere
New lege Co.
Hopkiestilk.
E▪ vimovisaha • uea.uee Davit Cater'
The Light Drougbt
2r 214I. 3IC Orr 24'
j. B. 120r110i• •  an,Litor
ID ......... . lerla
efildiMgit Evibuisolle f Cassettes daily
evropelleaday, at o'islork, a st, 'Nokias sere
oonasetlose with the 0.. R. Lid. IL IL.
Returning, tea... Cannelton datly at Ltifi p
a., Sunday •xcepted, and Owensboro at Spa.
scenaT ruin OASIS.
heave* Rwansviile ......... a. a. sharp
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